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Real Clear World 

Ukraine's Elections Will 
Be Free and Fair 

By Mikhail Okhendovskyy 
October 24, 2012 Select Language v 

With Ukraine's Oct. 28 .parliamentary elections just a few days away, the cquntry is l'l'l_aki_ng final preparations to 
ensure that they are credible and transparent. The stakes are high. U~raJni_a_n au,th:orities have made it clear that 
European integration is a top priority and therefore, the intematior:ia:I cClmm_u:nity Will be watcning closely. 

We welcome the scrutiny, 

As a m_ember of th.e independent Central Beciion Commission 
· (CEC), it is my job to ensure that the el!lciions are deemed free and fai.r. My prediction, as I told U.S. government 
representatives and non-govemment_al organizations during a recent trip tci the American capital, is that, 
notwithstanding SClt-n.e reserva_tiO:n:s concerning a few technical details, this fall's elections will not just meet but 
exceed intematicnal electoral. !>~n:d_a_rds fO:r fai_rneS:s and transpalericy. 

This is:i~ large part du~ t9 ne~ legi_sla_tion that iYas designed With assistance fr:om the Venice Commission and the 
Organization for SecµriJ:y a_nd Co-operation in Europ_e (OSCE}. The new law was .supported by international and 
dome,stic expe~. and the people of Ukraine. It was adopted by more than 80 percent of Ukraine's parliament 
members, incl_ud)ng representatives from every faction - both the ruling coalition and the opposition. 

T_he new electiClr1 law ta-introduces a mixed electoral system under which half the country's 450 represent¢ive_s 
are elecled in single-member districts and half through proportional representation in a s_ingle nation)Nide 
constituency.. The law lifts the election threshold from·three to full! percent, prohjbi~ parties from running together 
In electoral coalitions, and removes the option of ''vote against all" as a choice on the bal.lot. 

While the law Inclu_de_s important reforms, several provisions thereof were ruled unconstitutional by the 
Constitutionai Court of Ukraine in Apnl2012 .. Those rulings created two serious legal gaps in the law. 
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First, there is .no procedural basis to incorporate tallieJ from 115 out-of-country polling stations, representing some 
439,000 voters living abroad, in the final results of elections, which iii to be prepared by the c;:i;t by N.o'!, 12, 201?. 
Secondly, invalidation of the rules allowing on!! individual candidate to run simuita_n:eo_u_sly on a party list and in a 
single mandat!! d~rict qpened Wf!Y for a c_and_idat!l tc, run in tv,;,o or more d.istricts. 

V\lhile the CE_C .!S• trying to resqw.,e t.he fi_rst proble_rn through a resolution, the second problem \iiill obviously rem.a:in 
a cha_llenge. l_n .M.W 201_2 the CEC unanimously supported a number of important technical amendments 
nece:5$ary to fiU in the gaps created by the Constitutional Court's iulings and submitted them to parliament. To our 
disappointment, the parliamentfa:iled to pay adequate attention to thatinitiative. 

Regardless of such uncertainty, the CEC l:ias prepared and passed more than 50 resolutions needed to clarify the 
law and ensure the uniform application thereof by an stakeholders. Roughly 99 percent of ihese resolutions-were 
passed with a unanimous vote of all 15 commission members. And on April 28, the redistricting process was 
finished - deemed to be one of the most sensitive issues, much like it is in the U.S. 

Furthermore, Ukraine has spent considerable time and resources developing a dat!l.base of registered voters that 
is automatically updated on a regUI!1r basi~. As a.result, we c_a_n be.99.9 percent confident that eve:ry' eligible voter 
in any p_recinct ts on the list a_n_d th!lirvote is c:o.unte:cJ onoe, and only once. We a:re proi.ld to say that our voters' 
registration system is one of the best a:nd most efficient in the world. 

With Justweeks togo, the CEC still has a lot cif work to do. For one, we aim to have webcams atan 32, tBB regular 
polling stations so that anyone. in the world with Internet access can watch the elections in real time - an 
unprecedented level of transparency, What is even more important - the webcams will record the entire counting 
process at each regular polling station thus enabling. the CECto use•the respective data for consideration of 
possible complaints. 

We must also prepare forthou~nds of intem!3ijonal an_d gomestic ele:ction observers, including those from the 
OSCE and, of cpurse, Freedom _f'!ouse, t.he lntema!iqnal Republican Institute, the Na.tional Democratic Institute and 
t_he l_n~ernati_onal Foundation for Electoral Systems. We welcome .and encourage the pa,ticipation ofas mar:iy 
o_ti:servers as possible to help e:n:sure that Ul<raine's electoral process is tionest and credib.le. We really want non
partisan, unbiased oti:servers on the ground who can accurately tell the story of this election to the world. We're 
confident it will be a good cine. 

The road to a strong democracy is not always straight and although our journey has been imperfect, we have come 
a Icing wa:y. In 2010, the presidential election was prcinounced clean and transparent ~ a major accomplishment as 
this was only Ukraine's fifth presidential election since declaring independence from the Soviet Union in 1991.The 
CEC will do its best lo do even better for the upcoming parliamentary elections. In this regard, we continue to rely 
on the support and .the constructive criticism of all American and European institutions during both the pre-and 
post-election peri.od. 

This is a pivotal moment for Ukraine. We plan on seizing it. 

Mikhail Okhendo.vskyy isa member of the Ukrainian Central Election Commission, an independent body comprised 
of 15 members, who are each appointed to a 7-year term bylJkraine's parliam~nt f9 sypervt~e and cqnduct 
presidential, pa_rliamentary, and loca/self-gavemment elt3ctions, a.s ~ell as n_at1onal and local referenda. 
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0 n Sunday 28 October, u,e ~ of Ukraine .WIii go to the 
polls to --In parliamentary elections. These eledlons come 

at an Important liine !'Qr lhe eount,y, Which Is underi.joing a 
aeries of political, legal and economic n,fonns Intended ID make 
Ukraine more modem, demo_cnitic·: ana prosperous. 

Electoral rt!fonn 

Sunday's election tak~• !?'ace under a n_ew electoral I.a~. The new 
law. outlined below and nght, helps Ukraine make pn,gress towal\ls 
genuine, deniocratic electoral processes_ iii line With Eumpean 
standams. tt helps Ukraine to denvei fn!e, fair and transparent 
elections · 
Th_ e new electoral law_ was agreed_. . by. more than fo_ ur out of eve.rv five 
deputies, from both Opposition and Government The reforms comply 
with standards put forward by international organisations. Tney were 
drafted with the helP of the Venice Commission·of the Council of 
Europ,, and the Organisation for Secuiity and Cooperation in Europe 
(OSCE). 

,:·K·E.;,· F Ac·rs AsouT THE NEW ELECTORAL svsrtM 
- _-. ~ - - - - ~ ----- - ~ 

• Adopted,lly th.• Verkhovna Rada on 17 November 2011 
• Supported by 81 % of deputies, from·all political !l""'iis 
• Includes key demands -of !he Opl)osllfon and Gowrminent 
• Onlfted with tne helP'of the Council of Europe and the OSCE 
• No more electoral coe1mons "each party must iun lnalvldually 

I • No Vote Agaimst AU' option on the b~l/o! . 

Admission of candidates 

5,771 candidates will run in the polls representing a wide range of 
parties, 
The CEC did not register YuHa Tymoshenko, a former Prime Minister 
and Yuriy Lutsenko~ a former Interior Minister, due \ti their criminal 
corivictions. The Ce,C doe$ not have the authority to give a legal 
assessment o/ court rulings. l could not act in any way other ll'llln lo 
refuse the a~pllcattons. 

lnternation-al observation missions 

Thousands of international and domestic election o_bsarvers • Including 
a Eu~an Partiament delegation • win mo~~oi y<ittng and counting. 
Observers come· from government lilstlli,tionS ano parliaments, 
international organisations, civil society and NOOs. 
Several membera of the delegation lrofll the Partlameritary Assembly 
of _lhe Coliiicil of Eun,pe /PACE) have stressed !hit !he verdict on the 
probity of Ukraine's etec\ions _sholJld. not· be ~n before the. vote. 
MevWt Cavusoglu, a delegation member and a former PACE 
President, said tflat the situation conceming Ms_ 1'.ymost,t,nka "should 
not be used to dee/era the elections il/eg1t11nete p,tor to their 
imp/el719n/alion". · 
The general public will also be able to monitcr the conduct of the polls 
via webcams pla"!'(t at 341000 polling stations .. A recent poll showed 
lhat 60% of UkiamianS wno answeied the question supPorted th,a 
initiative. 

Key criter[a for determining free and falr e_lections 

Observera have alreadY been in Ukraine for some Ume, monitoring the 
c<iinpliance of pre-ele<::tion proceaures with democratic and fair 
elections principles • sUch as the fair registration of candidates and 
votera~~ra!.'sparency in campa_i.9.1ning. the existence of an ind_epe~dent 
and e-,ive elect6ral authority. and free and fa~ media coverage. 
The first interim report from the OSCE gave a generally favouraflle 
review. · 
On pofflng day and in the hours al!e,wards, the obser\iers' foclJs wffl shift 
ta access to and conduct in polling sta1ions, the secrecy of voting, and 
the way In which v.otes are counted, recorded and delivered to the CEC. 
One important ~asure wlff be the correlajion belWeen ex~ polls and 

EUROPEAN CENTRE FOR A MODERN UKRAINE 

SWIISdiiUWW 
A Deputies are elected to the Verkhovna Rada, Ukraino'a v Par11ament, for a ~yeerf!irm -· 

• 

• 

A total of 45,0 cleputlas will be elected on 28 October ... 

... with ZZ5 eloellld In slnllJe.memller -hfc 
constHllencies, and 22S"vla natlonwrde oar!Y lists, 
wttli seats aWocated via proportional iepresentalion 

A party must win flve per cent of th_e nationwide vote to 
be llbi, to sft in PSlliamOnl • up from lhree per 00Jlt 

The Ukrainian Central Elsctions Commission (CEC) 
registered 5,571 cand- for the El\,Gllon on the 
pai1y lists snd in c:anstituendes 

Acr:oldlna to a llOII ~ucled bY GfK in September, 
~~~ans wlll dellmtely ar prol)a_bly w.18 in 

An~is bY the :;tats Commillee for Tele\llBion and 
Rad,o Bmadcastfng snows that abllrne t'Qrllle 
OPPQSitkltl 1& J.5 tlmes gnia1er than thill !Or pro
Gdvamment pa-
Voting will take place In ~000 polUng Slallons, and the- canbe-onllnevlawat,:ams 
installed In each pelHng station • anyone can be an 
oblel'V_er 

Almost 1,000 kt111matlo11al obeervera hsve already 
bean ,WiS!ered • and the lo!al number of domestic snd 
international obseivera is likely to 1'iach tens of 
lhausands 

lhe final results. On Sunday. indePf!lldeal companies will carry out at 
least four exit pclls, providing ·a first overview of voting Pattems. 
Results will emerge wfthin 24-46 hours. With a"final result pubCIShed on 
12 November. 

Maintalninq refom:, and deepenlnq Ukraine's partn,rshtp with the EU 

These, electlons come at a cnn:iaJ;$Se 1"r Ukraina and its relalions 
wi1h the EU. /IJI mainstream parties in UKtalne !!18. committed to 
europe and _10 ensuring a higi,-q:uai_if.v ·•_l<a_<;tlo __ n. H!1""'ver It .. will be 
crucial for observera, as weU aa ,nstifutions such as tlie European 
Parliament, to base jheir,asse'!Srnent of tt,:e· legitimacy of the elecllons 
on the process ratJ:,er than lhe po/JI/ca/ outcome. 
The reform pro_cess in Ukraine is ongoing. As well as electoral "!fo":1, 
there haVe been updates to the a!rriinal c::ode, lnCll!ased protection ur 
minorities, e,;onomil: reforms and · other ct,;,,,ges to comoly with 
l!!<luests from European bodies, brtngitig UKralne into line wilh 
European standards. 

The next step on the path to a closer rela1ionship between Ukraine 
and lhe EU ·w111 be the final signature and ratification of the agreed 
Association Agreement and the Ueep_ and eo_mp_rehensive Free Tra_ 'de 
Agreement. This Is a step that will have mutual lieneffls tor· citizens 
and businesses In Ukraine and the EU and.help secure Ukraine's 
Europeafluture. 

14 Rue c:le la Sclerice, 1040 Brussel!., eelqium I T~11-Ji l0l2 808 36 30 I Emoilil \nfo@ecfmu.eu . . ...... •·,···\ 
ECFMU rs a Brusse1s-bas¢ NGO that edlJCates ~nts. oplnlofl leaders ?,nd _busin~ about ~ncements in Ukraine 
in otder to build a !)'lore prosperous future for.the country and a closer relationship with the European Union. 
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JessJ.ca Elledge jessica.elledge@mail.house.gov 

Hera Abbasi hera.abbasi@mail.house.gov 
- -

-
Han(!ah !zon hannah,izon@mail.house.gov. 

.Chris Homan chris h·oman@du·rbin.senate.gov 

Algene Sa{ery algene. saje01@lcardin.senate,ggv 
' 

Margot Hecht margot hecht@cardin.senate.gov 

.K.ath~rlne Bearn;er Katharine Beamer@cardin.senate.gov 

Chad Kreikerneier . Chad Kreikemeier@shaheen.senate.gov. 

Jennifer Maclellan Jennifer· MacLellan@shah·een.senate.gov 
- ----

Damian Murphy Damian Mur~hl,'.@lcasel,'..senate.gov 
Matthew i>adi1la · Matthew Padilla@tomudall.senate.gov .. 

- -
Ariana Re.ks ariana reks@lboxer.senate.gov 

Ann Nor_ris ann norris@boxer.senate.gov 

. Caroline Brantley caroline brantle'l@hagan.senate:gov 
-

Roger Pena - .. - roger ~ena@hagan.senate.gov 

,Casey_Howard easel£ howard@uda-U.senate.gov 
-

Chris Cannon .chris cannon@hagan.se·nate.gov 

Kathy Chung katlil,'. cliung@markudall.senate.gov. 
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You Ca,:,_'t S~p Hiist0:ry: Ukl:air,e is Europe 

By Romano Prodi 

Neirt:Sunday Ukra.ine wiU hold its parliamentary elections, and their being regular anc:f transparent is 
considered by many in Europe a n:ece:ss:ary c:on_dition to proci!e(I to the s.igning ofa very broad 
agreement of assoi::iation and free trade with Kyiv. -

The Association agreement could in a few years double the actual trade volume of almost €40 bil)ion a 
year, This scenario would particularly favor Italy, the thi!d largest tradjng. partner of Kyiv, and cau.ld 
repr~_st!nt a no_n_negligi_ble OppOrtlir,lty for growth at a time of crisis. 

·Thanks to it_s ge!)gtaph[cal positiO,:,, gas shale deposits, energy transit infrastructure, as.well as vast 
agricultural resources and a.erospace and software expertiSe, Ukraine ~ould becal!lll:e an i_mporta·nt 
strategic partner of E_urop·e and a geo·political bridge between Moscow and Brussels. 

But the European Uni.on for the m!)ment hesitates. A group of countries has announced that it witl 
oppose thasigning of the.Agreement as long as the former Prime M:inister Yulia Tymc:is,henko, c_onvicted 
of abuse of office last year, remains in jaiJ, 

Personally; I believe that thi_s position is contrary to tt(e interes_ts of Eu:rope and the riliUio.ns .of Ukrainian 
c_it_i_z_ens, ma:ny of whOm are voters of Mrs. Tymoshenko, who would benefit from better economic 
opportunities and more advanced standards ofdvil and democrat_ic socJety. 

Of course, the Tymoshenko case raises questions that cannot be ignored. But. even ii:, t.~is coilte~. I 
believetllat'weshollld en~:ourage d.ialogi(e and pr0:Tn0te closer relatio.ns between Brussels and Kyiv. 
Because in the end you can't stop history.And closer ties between \.ikraine and the Eu,rope~n U_ri_i_on _is 

. . 

an inevitable prm:e_s?. 

I agree with the opinion expressed by the Fore_ign Min_ister of Ulfraine, Konstyantyn Gryshchenko, that 
t~e slgl'.l_ing the Association Agreement-could ultimately provide a new toolto promote.reforms and 
democracy in Ukraine, according to best Europe~n prac::ti_ces. 

The pressure of the European institutlams ii'! the meanwh_ile ha~ aJre;(c:ly produt:ed vari_aus results, Ahead 
of parliamenta'ry elections an OctOber 28th, t~_e Ukrainian Parliament has approved by a large majority, 
\liith the votes Of the major parties in government and opposition, a new electora<l law d~_signed 
fallowing the recommendations of the <;aun.cJI of E(frape_. 

Almost four thous.and observers representing mare than thirty int~rnationa_l m[ssiO,:,s \liilJ man_itar the 
regularity of electi.ons. All pall_ing stations have been equipped with web cameras ta deter fraud. 

Also, when the delegatia11 of the Parliame:ritary Assembly of the Council of Europe recently denounced 
an impending lawthatwauld have criminalised defamation and restricted media free:dom in Ukrai_ne -a 
law in some ways similar is und_er dis_cus:Sion in our 01o1in Parliament - it was interesting.to see how the 
proposed law was immediately withdrawn. 
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These fa~s are a cl.ear demO:nstration of how important are European institutions to promote 
demacracv and human rights. Today, Ukraine istlie last big ea_ste:rn.European country seeking EU 
membership, And frankly i~is .n:ot in wo'rse conditions than its other neighbors that have precedeq it. 

We must remember that the h_is~_oric.pro:Cess of building Europe has always meant, and it will be this 
"!aY in the fu_ture, engagement and dialogue .. Not isola:tion. Even a Ukraine tha_t is co:rn:rjjitted to 
integration needs the guiding hand of Ei!rope to achi_e11e s:C,me distance from its Soviet past. 

You can't stop history, And the Ukraine belongs t9 o_ur h9ri2on. 
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Distributed to Me(l!l_bl!r offices cif the,Senate Foreign Relations Conim_ittee and House Foreign Affairs 
Committee. 
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Head of EU ObsefVei' MJssioi, Says Election Could Move Ass:o.clation Ag1'88ment Closer to 
Conclil~!on; Initial Reactions from lnternati11nal Obseniei'$ Positive 

lntemationalelection observer groups will issue their final verdicts on the parliamentary elections 
tomorrow, but wi.th nearly 4,000 internationai°observers taking par:t in today's vote, the initial reactions 
were positive. 

Ob\!9f1/ers· noted technical problems but not major violations that would tilt the outc.or-r(e of th:e vote. 

"Overall, the org19.niz!3-tion is exce:ue_nt, the atmosphere is lriand)y. These are fair and transparent 
elections," MEP Daniel van der St_oep (the Netherlands) said at a Sunday news·coriference .. 

He noted that t_he ch"oices of some voters were visible in the transparent.ballot boxes, anq (1ther o.bservers 
said that intorrnatiCJn at so:me polling.stations did not also appear in Rlissiiin. 

The flaad of the European Parliament's elll,cli9n observati.on mission, Pawel Kowal, s_aid the elections 
coulq move the EU and Ukraine doser to fim31izing their Association Agreement. 

"Of course, we need a new inc.entive fo"r the signature.and ratification of the Association Agreement," he 
sai_d, acooraing to an tnterlax account of a discussion Sunday in ·Kiev. "Persom;1lly I think that Ukraine is a 
normal European democracy." · 

MEP Gerhard Huber (Aµstria) said that the elections were transparent on tl:ie whale. 

"I want tCJ cot19ratulate the organizers·that they were able.to organize open elections. I ~ve no criticism 
of !he electoral process," he said. 

"I talked to many .observers, they are ;s<1tisfied with the process, and I am glag !h.at the Ukrainian 
gqvernnient is·do.ing everything possi.ble to enab.le people to express their will," Bri)ish MP John 
Whittingdale said Sunday in f5!ev. 

Alex. Miller,.an Israeli observer said, "Basically everything goes fine." 

An obseNer from the lnterparliamentary Assembly ofth!l CCJmrhonwealth of Independent State.s, Val~ry 
Shnyakin, added: "I w_ould not say that everything is perfect ... Unfortunately, there,are shortcomings," b~ 
she added that she did not thi_nk they were significant enough to impact the outcoril_e. 

"We have noti98d th!lt everything was quiet, and everyone will) v.,,hom we spoke confi.rmed that everything 
was. democratic, without any p_roble:rns arid failures," Stella Misauli, an o.~server for Cyprus, said. 

Representatives of t~ Central European Group for Political Monitoring also pronounced themselves 
satisfied with ihe conduct of Election Day .. Al a.briefing Sunday a~emoon, representatives from the group 
said they had not recorded any serious violations in two days of observation_. 

"This i~ -~ weu--o.rganized election campaign, with nCJ eX)raordiriary events," American political scien)ist 
Srdja Trifkovic 6.61.id. 

Party of Regi0:"8 Lead$ An Public Exit Polls; Five Parties Cross Parliamentary Threshold 
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Multiple exit polls show !hat Par:ty of Regions, the Unit~d Oppcisitiori, UDAR, the Communist Party arid 
Svoboda will all crossthe 5 percent threshold required to gain seats fn the Verkhovna Rada (Ukraine's 
Parliament) in .today's parliamenl!lry ele<;tions. · · 

The Party of Regiqns il> projected to earn between 27.6 and 31.6 percent of support, With an average of a 
six-point lead over·its M<jrest competitor. 

Addttionally, polling shows the United Opposttion with. a .1.ead over UDAR after the two were locked iri a 
battle for second and third place. 

Final)y, the Svoboda party is project~ to sjgl'liijcaritly exceed the 5 percent threshold required to win 
seats in the Ukrairiiari parliament. Yulia Tymoshenko1s Fatherland party receniiy formed an al0anC:e Viith 
Svoboda, which gave the right0wing group legitimacy, resulting, at .least in part, in an increase in the polls 
from 5 percent to as much as 1.2 percentin today's vote: 

Statement on Elect)OfJs froin Party of Regions Chainn.a.n Mykola Azarov 

II Party of 
Regions 

II United 
Opposition 

IIUDAR 

■.Communist 

Party 

Par:!5' o,! Regions Chairman Mykola Azarov is.sued the following statement today on thli! condu:Ct of 
partiame$ry el.ections. 

"Joday the people.of Ukraine to<>k anothe:r step forward on the road to becoming a r:nore developed 
European democracy. 

"Ukrainians expresse.d their free will in an election that. ha!:! alm:Ost no problems in the voting process. 

During the election campaign as well as d.uring the voting process no major•infrin'Qer:ner\ts were 
comn:iitted that could cast doubts on the·democracy of these elections. 
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"The election officials. at all levels performed irt a prof~iona/ and respqiisible w.iy, showing their 
patriotism arid commitment to the derhocra)ic norms." 

You can read the full stati;iment !:!§m. 

Requests for H_ome Ballots Down 

In Ukraine, voters are able IC?. request home voting ballo~ if they aren't able to rn_ake i) to the polls 
because of a medical disability, an.important accj)mmodation that allows people - primarily the elderly 
and the disabled - to be able to exercise th_eir democratic rights. 

!h the run,up to this year's e_lElciion, just over a mill.ion applications for home ballots 11'.'Elre made - about 
2.7 percent al the total _lllectoraie, in line with intern:a)iona/ standards .. That figure is down from 4.3 
percent in 2007 and 3.89 percentin.2010. 

To prevent fraud, at least 3 commissioners from different political parties must acc9rnpany the mobile 
µallot box w.hen it goes out to collect the.ballots of pe9plll voting from home; all bal_lqt5that go out must 
be strictly acoountep•ror, and observers and party representatives may monitor mobile voting. 

Mobi.le balloting occurred withO:u.t incident in the 2006, 2007, and 201 o national electioris. 

### 

Press Contacts; 

Kevin Griffis - KGriftis@podesta.com 

Lucy-Claire Saunders - ~Saunders@mercuryjlc.com 

Think you receiv.ed this message in error? qnsyb§crjbft 
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R&B exit poll~ Five parties ma.ke it to the VR 
http:/ /korrespondent.net/ukraine/po!itics/1414950/print 

According to the resul.ts of the exit poll conducted by R,eseatcb & Branding Group, five pllrliam(elltary 
parties qlljllified to the VR in the 2-012 electioJ'.1.- R&B exit poll covered 500 polling statiO:ns, 12,500 voters 
were surye:yed. 

Party of Regions - 31.6% 

United QpJJOsition - 23. 7% 

!)DAR - 13:2% 

CPU-13% 

Svoboda - 11 % 

Ukraine-Fo~ard - 1.8% 

Our Ukraine - 1.3% 

St_a~ements of Eiectioil Observers, Expert Organizations aniJ Ot_ber 
. Individuals on the Outcoll)eof the Ukrainian Parlial!lentary Elections -

October 28, 2012 

Pavel Koval (MEP, Head of the European Parliament Observ(l!ion Mission) - "Today's 
e_lections a:x-e the best ever held. Observiilg tl:(e electionsis not .everything. There is also a broader 
message that goes·together with our presence hete: that lJ\(:raine is important to the people of 
fa(rope". 

"I don't.think the legitimacy of these elections can be put in questjon. And I don;t think the EU 
or the opposition ivill ques.tion it. Today Ukraine has.sh<i\VII that it is not comparable tp 
Kazakhstan, Belarus or any other post-Soviet country. What is in question is whether Ukraine 
will be allowed to jciin the EU and not that it has to be,considered a norma:l European 
d_erftocracy". 

"Yes, there are some minor cotjcefns, but only if they are measured against the backdrop of the 
high EU standards. I think we now need a new signal from the EU towards Ukraine. We need 
fresh impetus on signing the Association Agreement. At tht! same time we need a signal ofequa_l 
strength in the opposite direction. Wl:iat should really come out of.the new J>arliament is a clear 
strategic choice ab:Oilt the EU." 
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Jo_lin Wbittingdale (MP from UK wi!_IJ PACE) - "I talked to many observers, \Jjey are satisfied 
with the process @:ct I am gla<l that the Ukrainian govenunent is doing everything possible to 
ena!,le people to express their wi}l." 

Ian Tombmsky (EU Am~Sf!_t/.or to Ukraine) - ''It is clear, base4 on statements of 
various political leaders, including.Mr. Yatsenyuk (whom I have just spoken with) that 
this.country has a functio)iing democracy. I think thal is very inij)ortant to recognize as a 
poHt}cal face' 

UDAR, Communist Party s_affe./iul with preliminary results of elµ:tjons, Viktor Pynzenyk 
(Form_e_r Ulf_raini<in Minister of Finance an.ti. cu_"ent UDAR member) - "Thjs i_s a good result, 
although our political force always was under pressure. "I don't see arty sensations, everything i.s 
understandable." ·· 

A_lexi Kochakov (Observer with CI$-,EMQ) - "In our opinion, the el~ions_ v.:ere held 
successfully in Uk;raine. They were transparent. Tl)e o_btained result reflects tbe will of 
the Ukrainian people." 

Oleksandr Holub (Memt,er - Ukraine Communist Party) - ''Uk;raine should be 
sa)i_sfi,ed with th;: results, that's what import;mt.'' 

A/ex Miller (Observer..,. Israeli Pflrtia'/Jient) - "Basically everything goes fiti"e." 

' . 
Yuvai.Zellner (Observer-Is_raeli Parliament) - "It may happen tI:tat soon you will need no 
observers, becaiise everything is happenil).g at a very high level." 

A_rs_nenijl Yatsenyuk (Leader, Un/led Op/Jf}sition) " "Look, the exit polls shows thatthe people 
of Ukraine s@port the opposition, not the govepnnertt. That's the clear sign that Wfl stjll have the 
democracy in this country." 

Stella Misauli (Observer - CJprus) - "We have noticed thaJ everything was .quiet, and everyorte 
wilh whom we spoke confirmed that everything was democratic, without any pm_blems and 
failures.-" 

Daniel van der Stoep (MEP Nelherlands) - "Overall, the orga:n,iiation is excellent, the 
llti_nosphere is friendly. These are fai_r a11d transparent elections." 

Ge!'.h<ird Huber (MEP Austria) - "I want to congratulate the organizers t,hllt titey were able to 
organize op«;n e_lections. I have no criticism of the el_ec_toral process .. " 

Srdjf! Triftovic (Observer from Central Eu_ropean Group for Political Monitoring) - ''This-is a 
well-organized elect_ioi:i campaign, with no extraordinary events." 

Leon Liti.1Jets.lri (foriner member of the Isra_e_li K.nesset) - "The day ofsilence wiis held in 
accordance with i:he law." He also noted that these elections were characterized by greater 
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transparency due to a record number of observers and a wide represeni.ition of observers from 
various political p~_i_es a:t polling stations. 

Oleksa111Jr C'h.ernenko (Chairman, Committee of Voters of Ukraine) - "Generally speajcµig, the 
situation is very tense at the polling stations. But the number of violations.that we get does not 
exceed the normal level." · 

"No, the· election is unlikely to be cons_idered invalid .. This is evidenced even. by 
international ob~rvers.;' 

CyrillSvoboda (fo,-,fierMinister of Foreign Affia_rs-Czech Republic) - Former Czecj)_ Foreign Minister -- . -

He said he "did not see 311y vioiations." "There is no doubt that the election was fair and 
transparent." "Democracy is alive in l,Jkra_ilJe." "I was pleasantly smprised tha_t people are willing 
to go vote. A lotofp_eople,just like at home." 

Sergey Markov (Obsen,er - The Civic Chamber of the Russian Federation) - ''The electiof(s to 
the Ukrainian parliament were successful, democratic and org1µ1ized according t_o standards even 
better than in some of the European Union m:em:b_er states." 

!(f!czbek Taisaev (Observer~ The Civic Chamber of the Russian Fede_rf!ctii>n) - "Everything was 
organized very well, at the high level, and in general the elections were held at a worthy l_eveL" 

Thierry M.t!cria_11i (Obsen,er, French MP and fornµ?r Minister) - "Transparent ballot bol(es, 
webcameras, live debates i_n frorit of million TV viewers. It is difl'icult for an election to be more 
transparent than that." 

"This is the first time that I have seen sucj) a transparent competition. "These elections are a 
great success for Ul¢a:ine arid a great success for 4emocrac)'. "Today Ukraine is a re11l I;:u_ropean 
democracy." 

"Collaboration between the EU and Ukraine-is absolutely nece_ssary. I hope this can lead to the 
signing of the Association Agreement. It's i!l our mutual interest." 

Vla1#1_r_lir Titov (Omierver from CIS-EMO) - ;, ~t the moment all the violations registe;e_d 
by our experts are not systematic ... We can not say that the elec_tion is terrible, 
und~n:i;o:cratic. '' · 

Svetlana Goryacheva (Ohserver·of InJer-ParliamenJary of the CIS) - "No violations were 
registered 11.t the 17 polling stations in Kyiv I visited. The oliiy tliing is bad light in s01'11¢ of 
j)ollmg booths, but this is no.t a violation, it only created discol'llfort for voters .. " 

Kazhek Tals_f!.ev (Observer - Russia) " "Everything was organized very well, at the big!). level, 
and in general the elections were held at a worthy level." -
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Volot!ymyr Shapoval (Head of the Centra_l Eiec(i0.'.1 Commission) - "One gets the 
impression that ... the electoral process has proceeded normally.'' 

Observers from di_ffe_rent countries positive about Uk_rainian elections 

Kyiv, October 28 (lnterfax-Ukraine)-An observer from the United Kingdom, 
John Whittingdale, has ajd tl1at observers on the whole were positive about the 
preparations for the parliamentary elections in Ukraine; but it is t<lO early to l)lake 
any final assessment. 

"I t:alked to i:nany observers, they are satisfied with the process and I .!WI gl!W 
tl_i~t the Ubain:ian. government is doi:ng everything possible to enable people to 
exmss their will," the British politician sai_d at a press conference in Kyiv OJ'! 
Sunday. 

He added that there are .some reasons for col}_cei:n, b"ut elections cannot be 
perfect in ~ country of the world. 

An observer oft}Xe Israeli parliament, Alex Mi_ller, a;lSo praised the voting in 
Ukraine. "Basic~_!Jy everything goes fine," he said, 

His colleague Yuv~J Zellner confumed that the electoI1l.J process was democratic. 
"It.may happen that s_oon you will need no observers, be.cause everything is 
happening at a very hjgh level," he saio. 

An observer from the I:nterparliamentafy Assembly of the C::IS, Valery Shnyakin, 
noted good working condition.s for international election observers in Ukraine, 
however, he noted some fl_aws i_n tl:Xe process of voting. "I would 110.t say that 
everything 1s perfect ... Unfortµnately, there ate .shortcomings that wiU not affect 
the progress of the election campaign at large/' he said. 

An observer for Cyprus, Stella Misauli, sai4 th.at sl:J:e visited several polling 
stations where s_he was able to get a glimpse of !Jie electoral process in Ubaine. 
"We have notj~ed tl_iat everything was quiet; and ev~one With whom we spoke 
confirmed that everything was democratic, without any problems and failures," 
she said. · · 
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C.EC Member Mikhail Ol(hendovsl(yy Responds to EU O~erver Mission s 
Assess:111eni 

Mikhail Okhendovskyy i_s a m_ember of the Central Election Commission, em independent body co prised 
of 15members, who are each appoi_nted to 7•year terms by Ukraine's parliament t_o sup:ervise and 
CO:nduct presldential, parliamentary, and loc_al se_lf-goveri'iriient elections, as well as natiCJnal and lo I 
refere_nda. 

During his years of s11r11ice in el_ectoral supervision, Okhendovskyy has be:en anappoifitee of multi le 
political factions. 

Yesterday, he issued the following.statement in respom1e to th:e assessment of parliamentary electons 
offered by the 1:_U election observer mission: 

I believe that the any detailed ~i:nments now Would be. premature. It's· quite diflicl,!II to understand nd 
assess in a few minutes the conclusions t_hl!.t hal(e·obviciusly been prepared fora long time. 

I must admit that today I ~a.s expecting a fair and unbiased assessmE!nl qf the work the Central El ion 
C.ommission, and our state as~ who,le, di_d ovefthe last.year.to organize free and fa_ir elections of 
people's deputies ofUkraine. However, after some inltialdisappointment, I thought It was [mportan_t to pay 
atte~ion to sever.ii fundamental aspects. · 

First,of all, the statement on prelim_inary findings and conclusions of the European E_lection Observ tion 
missi_ons issued today has no assessme.nt of the credibility al the results and the -electio.n 's legitima . · , as 
~II as their compliance with recognized intemati_onal standal'ds. In my opinion, the statementthe rO:ups 
issues was a list of the problems traditionally enCOIJntered in the organization of elections in many 
countries of Eastern Europe. Obviously, these problem~.are evaliJat!ld as they are seen ihrough th eyes 
of·Westem obsE!,Yers, representing mature.democracies. Unfortunately, we are yet to see.the real 
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a,sse.ssment of the elections as atectmiClll prC1Ce.ss, as procedures. We hope thaphis kin"Q of 
assessm1.1nJ, without un/;l!Je predominance of the political comr:i<inent, wm be given in the final re 
the mission's Office for Demo_cratic Institutions and Human Rigtlts. 

SE!Condly, i.t is i_mp<irtant.that the statement does no) quesJion the fact that the election resul)l! rell .t the 
full meli!S!Jre QI t.he will of Ukrainian voters. Indeed, it. notes that the electoral process was compet tiile 
across Ukraine, and voters wE!re able to choose from a wide range of parties arid candidates. Th 
process of voting and vote t~ulation ~as organized properly. Thus, the legitimacy of the newly el ed 
parliament is already beyond doubt both in U_kraine ,ind abroad. 

Thirdly, it should be n9,ted that \he h.ead of mission of the Eul'OJm.an Parliament announced today 
continued support of Ukraine's E_uropean integration aspirations. In p~rti1:1Jlar, on accelerating the signing 
of the Association Agreement between Uk.raine and the European Union. 

Remarks 

Hillary Rodham Clinton 
Secretary of State 

Presideucy 

Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 

October 30; 20 I2 

Regarding Waii:ie, we share the view of the OSCE monitors that Sunday's elections cons .. tuted 
a step backward for Uyainian deroocracy. It was a step backward from the parliamentary 
elections and the 2010 presidential el_ec:tion. And we reiterate our deep concemttiat tI:ie 
politically motiva1ed corivictions of opposition leaders, incl1Jdirig fonner Prime Minister 
Tyinoshetlko, prevented them froi:n 11.1@i11g and standing in these elections, and we call U: · ii the 
Governme:r.1.t of Waiile to put an immediate enq to the selective prosecution and detention. of 
political opponent_s. 

Like the rest of Europe; the p!lople of U1crliine deserve so much better, They <ieserve to live in.a 
coul);try with stro11g democratic institutions, that respects the rule of law, and these elei;ti.on clid 
not advance those gQals. So the United States remains committed to the people of Waine. e 
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want to work with them to ~ngtheh their democracy, sovereignty, 3.1).d h1<iependence of their 
state, ~ 'Ye have for more than 2.0 years. And we ca)) upon the leadership to stop the bac arq 
slide that Ukraine is in w;id s_tllrt, once again. living up to the aspirations of the Ukriiinian eople, 
and the United States will stand with the_l_lJ as tl'.tey do. 

~-~- ,,,,, ' 

w>rr~rs·@~-
NOR.TH ATLANI'.IC TREATY OR,G,ANIZATION 

Tuesday, 30 October 2012· 
Press Release (2012) 129 

Statement by the Secretafy General on Ukraine 
Parliamentary Elections 

I welcome the .strong voter tumou~ In t_l)e pa·rlianientary elections. 

I have taken note of the concerns expressed by the lntemaiional EJ.~ct_ion Observation 
mission in its·preliminary fin<;l_ings regarding the conduct of the parliaml!ntary e_le.ctions iii 
Ukrai.ne. These preliminary findings ciµt)ine a mixed picture with several shortcomings, 
inc)udil'lg the lack of a level playing field and that certain aspects of the pre-election period 
constituted a step backwards compared wtth recent elections. · 

Ukraine is an important partner for NATO. An independent, sovereign and stable Ukraine, 
firmly committed to cfemocracy and the rule of law, is key to Euro-Atlantic security. The 
Alliance stands rea<;ly to further assist Ukraine in its reforms. 

115 Like 

OP-ED: Don't Isolate Ukraine, and Wat h 
Those Neo-Fascists 
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Oct 30, 2012 

By Tim Judah 

Bloomberg 

Ukrai\lle this weekheld a deeply flawed.election, in which the main opposition lea,det was ·.ailed 
and the biggest gains went to a party of neo-fascists, wh_o appear to have won lO percent f the 
vote. For a country that eight years a:go staged an inspiring uprising to overturn a stolen . tion, 
it's hard to imagine a more depressing outcome_, 

The breakthrough by Svoboda, an extreme0 right-wing party frol'll the nation's Ukrainian
speak/_ng west, is just another sign that a.II is not well in this divided country. Before the O t. 28 
election, Ukrai~_e was already being shut out by the European Union over-its democratic f ilures 
li!ld pressured by Russia to join a C11s:toms union with Belarus and Kaz_akhs~ inste.ad. No neo
fascists wi{l take their seats iri parliament. 

But here is why Ukraine is so difficult to read and handle, for all of its neighbors .. To start ilh, 
Svo_bo_da (wliich translates as Freedom), musfb:e Europe's only neo-fascists wh9 are al&9 po
EU. Meanwh_ile, Yulia t"ymoshenko, the jailed heroine of the 2Q04 Orange Revolution, sa s the 
EU is wrong to punish Vkr?,in_e for her treatment by freezing its assoc_iation _agreement wi the 
bloc. And the supposedly pro-Russian Presiqent Viktot Yariukovych doesn't even w_~t to oi:n 
Russia's-customs upi_on, ifhe can avoid it. 

Wid~1'i1Jg Fissures 

Svoboda' s success and Y anukovydf s behavi,or are troubling. But for~ EU and the U.S. . ike, 
the priori_ty shoilld.b:e to avoid widening the fissure:$ betwe_en the Ukrainian-speaking west .::d 
Russiancspeaking ell.st, or driving the government into the aqns of Vladimir Putin, Russia's 
President. 

Svoboda has cleaned up its act. In 2004 it changed its name from the Social-NaµoIJ.a).ist P ·· ¥ 
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ood dropped a Swastika-like emblem. Still, much ofits appeal lies in hardcore ethnic- a:inian 
nationalism and a hatred of Poles, Russians.Jews and gays. These.i)a\'e deep roots in aine's 
history a:n.d should give pause. 

Svoboda's leaders glorify those Western Ukraini.a:n.s who welcomed the Nazis in 1941, se ing 
the Germans as potential liberators frop:1 Soviet nue. Those same Ukrainians. also collabo ted in 
the widespread I'l;itiider of Jews and Poles. As in the ~.-1.l_tic states, there is a sharp division h_i:re 
over how to interpret the motjves ·Of those who worked with the N,u:_i_s 3.lld how they s be 
ren:rembered today. 

What the election result sf.tows is a growing risk that disench;i.ntec:l voters will again mix u 
Ukrailii® aationalism with xenophob~. Svo~a, led by Oleh Tiahnybok, sapported the 004 
Ora:n.ge Revolution. It was later expelled from the group surrounding former president Vi 
Yushchenko, when Tiahnybok lil.ade a speech saying that Ukntine was ruled by a "Mosco 
Jewish mafia.'' It was aot the only speech he fllac:le that was loaded with this sort of laµgu . e. 

Tiahnybok has said th_at wh.fle he does not regret using those words, h_e was misinterprete He 
also says his party is aeither xenophobic nor aliti-Semitic.Jn any case, for Svoboda's s:Up · rters, 
Russophobia re_ma,ins the party's main attractioa. AIi votes f.tave l!lot yet been counted, but e 
party looks set to win about :33 of !_he Rada' s 450 seats. 

On el~io.11 d,ay, while on a trip to Ukraine orga:ni._zaj by the German Marshall Fund, I we . t to 
Irpia, a small town outsi~ Kiev. There I met Sergeii, a 48-year-old 1I1usiciaI1, who didn't ·ve 
ru.s fu)l !!(ante because he was at a polling station. He told me he had voted for Svobod,t be a:use 
he wanted '-'Ukraine to be a powerful country, and if we have to clloi>s.e between Europe d 
Russi.a it is Europe for us. Russia is Asia and I don't trust Asians." 

Bedrock Support 

Th'e party presents itself as the only one that wants a "Ukraine for Ukrainians," 81)4 not for e 
ethnic Russian~ wllo make iip 17.3 percent of the population and who live mostly in thee 
Ethnic Russians form the bedrock of support for the ruling Party of (Ile R_egions, but many re 
l!fe simply Russian.speakers who switch happily betweea the two Slavic languages, depeh ·ug 
on the ciI'Clltnstan¢e. · · · 
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In July, the Party of tl}e Regions pushed through a controversial larigJJage law that, whi_le g,essed 
11p as prptection for minority hµ1guages, was intended to bolster the use of Russian and bably 
a first step to IWlkiiig it.an official state language, along with Ukrainian. Most probably 
Y anukovych believed ti,~s would help gamer support irJ l).i_s eastern heartland. · 

In rel)J_ity, the status of Russian is not .µi i_rnportaiit issue for most Ukraj..1:1i_ans, who can s ak it 
freely. Instead of gainj_11g votes in the east, i:he net rt!SUJt of the language law probllbly wa to 
push some nationalist voters -- especiaily in the west -- into the arms of Svoboda, entren ·ng 
the country's his.torical divisions. 11 

Svoboda activists:also hllve t)le adVantage of being seem.as conviction politicians, in a co try 
where ti,:ere is now a widespread belief tllat pretty much. all of the currenf e_stablisluil.ent le rs 
are only out for wl).at they can get for themselves. Lil,ce fringe parties around Europe i.1:t r 
years, they have gained from a protest vote. · 

How important a poiltical role Svoboda will be able to play now that the party is i_n parli lit is 
(Jllclear. Vitali Klitsc~o. the reigl)ing champion of the Worl4 Boxing Council, who also h .a4s 
what looks set to become parliament's third largest party, UDAR, says h_e'il wdi'k withSv boda, 
but will have not,l).Jng to do with its radical nationalist policies. Tymoshenko' s Fatherlai!(d, ·_-_liich 
remains the second-largest pa.rty, has already signed a coope!'lltim1 agreement withSvobo , 
Mauy i_1_1 the Ukrainian opposition be_l_ieve tha.t time is taming the neo- fascists, and that. its eader 
is .on the same course as that taken by Gianfranco Fini, th:e Italian politician who over a pe · od of 
years moved to the-respectable e11(,i of the country'.s right-wing polXtics. 

Toughest Line 

It's the ruU.1:1g party that's taking the toughest line on Svoboda. Oleg Voloshyn, t):te fo~ign 
ministry spokesman w_ho echoes the views of the Party of the Regions,. condemned the 
opp:OsWori "for inviting an open;ly anti-8emitic party to join them." He says that the party i 
toning down i_ts extremist language beca_use it does not want to scare off too many voters. itler 
did the same, he said, in his qilestJor votes in the I 9"30s. 
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Svoboda needs to be watched and Y anµkovyc)l' s anti- democratic behavior needs to be 
discouraged. But ~:e Ell's.association process should also be·resumed. It's a way to tie 
il!ito the West and its institu1:ioi;is - however mnch they are in trouble to<,lay -- and that's 
Tymoshet;1ko supports it from her cell. Too mu_c:h is at stake to isolate Ukraine. 

ne 
by 

htt ://www.bfoomber · .com/news/2012-10-31/are.u.s-el ctions<leanet-than-ukraine-s-.h ml 

Are U.S. Elections Cleaner Than Ukraine' ? • 

By LeonidBer.,hidsky0ct 31, 201212:02 PM ET 

When U.S, voters head to the polls next week to choose the.ir pre:sident, they can take pri e in 
an e.lect1>ral system far superior to what, lorexa.mple, Ukrainians experienced in their 
parliamentary elections last weekend. 

Or can lhfly? 

Twe, the Ukraini_a_n governme:ntjailed the main oppositign lead.er, former Prime Minister ulia 
nmoshenko, well ahead of the vote. Lavish state 5PE1nding helped candidates of the rulin 
Regions Party ~in mandates throughout the coun):ry's.easta:nd south. In many cases, we lthy 
Ukrainians effectively bought their way into the parliament. 

That said, c:onsider the U:S. The tw~party sys!J:!m lqc:~s out many candidates who could live 
nationai appeal. Billio:naires, some of whom built the.i.r fortunes in part thanks to governme t 
subsidj~. are lavishing unl.imited funds on their f!lvorite cahaidates through political-ac::ii 
committees. 

All told, one won.d.e.rs whether the Organization for Security and Cooperation 
in Europeassessmeht of the Ukrainian elections co.uld not just as easily apply to the land the 
free: "Considering the abuse.of power andthe ex.cessive role of inoneyin this election, 
democratic piilgress appears to have reversed." 

For all its flaws, Ukraine's was a bona f~ election, an act of high political drama of the ki 
p:e:ople in neighboring Russia Cf;Jn eye only Wistfully as their country sinks inJQ gray 
authoritarianism. Th~~ were pl_enty of upsets, notably in the capital, Ki.ev. Mon·ey was not 
everything: T~n mtJltimillionaires tried and failed to get into ttie parliament, known as the 
Sµpreme !'lada. Opposition parties, albeit rncludirrg one with an abhorrent platform, t!)ok a arge 
share of the vote. 
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With 97 ~rcent of 11:le l(ote counted by late Tue59.ay night, Presid.ent Viktor Yanukovic_h' 
R~gions !,)arty Was on track to win about 200_ seats, probably enough to build a ruli_ng co lition 
wim ttre C_om·mu"f1ists in the 450-member parliament. The ruling party gain~ 74 s.eats wi h about 
39 ~rcent of the national vote_. It garnered the rest in single-manda~ constituencies, "'!h re pro
Yanukovich candidatl!ir;=iom_etimes hid their affiliation so they could win in opposition 
strongholds. The rl!sult looks like a slight improvement on th_e 19_5 seats the Regions Pa held 
in the outgoing parliament. 

The ruling party's ta~i.cs merited the OSCE's disdain. To help guarantee a parliamentary seat 
for Alexei Aza_rov; son of Prime MinisterNikolai Azal"<lv, the Ukrainian 
government allocatedabout $21 million to proj~s in his Donetsk..Region constituency in J)12 
a..nd 2013, compared with a paltry·$2 mjllion i_n 2011, according to the Ukrainian magazin 
Focus (where. I se.rve as an editorial <:9nsultant). Aiarov Jr., whose pict_ure ~s al_l over I e local 
press and dozens of billbq~rds throughout the district even though he ac_tu_auy lives in Vie na, 
made it clear that the windfall was his doing. Pragmatic loc;als quickly recognized on whic side 
their bread was buttl:!red. 

Aza:rov's is probably the m9ste_xtreme example, though other ruling-party candidates re rtedly 
used the power of their offices or their fat purses to get V9tes_. On_e observer in the industr al city 
of Dneprop11trovsk photographed a children's playground d_ecked out in Regions Party col rs. 
Built with city money, it had. been touted by a Re,gi9ns candidate as his contribution to the 
community. The same candidate provided free WiF_i in a local park, requiring users to ent r his 
last name as the.password. -

Such power plays we:re universally effective onJy i_n the_e<istandsouth ofUkrajnll, IJ)eruli g 
party's traditional base. Elsewhere, money and clout didn't always prevail. Two of Ukraine s 100 
richest.men, retail magnate lggr B,alenko and oil tycoon Stepan IV!!._khiV, failed to get irito 
parliament. Another eight mul_timillionaires suffered more or le~ tiur:rrili.ating defeats. Real estate 
cleveloper Vadim Stolar _lost in a Ki.ev district after filling it \0/i!h his billboards and spending a 
fortune fixjng hallways .and .(l6tholes. 

In a protracted baf!le in another Kiev constituency, well-cqnnected Oles Doygi spent mont sand 
untold sums on Qi!ls such as food packages and manometers rnarked with his name. He I_ st to 
a lit:tle1-known candidate representing UDAR, a party l_ed t;y boxing superstar Vit_aly Kliehk (the 
party's name translates as "blow" or •strike"). 

"To me, this will be the most symbolic victory in this parli~~ntary election," journalist Mus fa 
Nayyem wrote on Facebook about Dovgi's defe_aJ. Af; of this writing, Dovgi was still hoping for a 
last-minute reversal as votes were counted a.nd recounted. It appeared the result would st np. 

The opposition carri!ld Kiev as well as central and western Ukraine. In_ the national vote, 
Timoshenko's ~atkivshiri_a ("Fatherland") party took second place with 25 percent despite i s 
leader's imprisonment. Bo.xer Klichko's UDAR won almost 14 percent, better than expeQJe and 
n_arrow_ly beating the Communists. In onl:! of the election's biggest surprises, the u_ltra-natio alist 
party Svoboda got into par/Lament for the first tirne, with 1 o percent of the vote. All the opp sition 
parties fared relatively poorly in single-member con~ituencies, w.here it was harder to be!it _ 
money and po""8r. Yet if they manage to band tqgeth_e_r, they will be a force to reckon with n the 

. parliament. 
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Klich_kp's party, which presents itself as a moderate liberal force and a c_h_a.r:ripii:ln <if sma I and 
medJum bUsiriess, r"an on a pragmaJic economic program not t~ heally on so_cia:I .promi . Its 
leader; o_ne <if Ul<raine's few intem.ational celebrities, proved wiUing to comprom~e with 
Batkivshina: Right before the eie:ction, the parties made a deal !'.Tot to coinpete with one 
in several dozen constituencies. 

Svoboda leader Oleg Tyagnybok c:ampaigried relentlessly, traveling throughout Ukraine nd 
steeping in the back of a Toyota Sequoia His party, whi<:h haS n<Jt b~n above openly a ti' 
Semitic rhetoric, hasvov.oed to rid Ukraine of Russian infl_u_ences, bari abortions, c~ck d_ . n on 
gays and nationali~e whole sectors of the Ukrarnan e.cononiy. 

Many of the votes for Svoboda ca:rne from people who dQ not share the partyi.s extreme iews_. 
"G.od forbid they come to power,," IT specialist Roma_n F'etrusha wrote in a comment on 
Facebook, "Yet tt:rey will make a good opposition. This is a chance that parl[an:ient will n Just 
be a Yanukovich toy. Svab<ida's crazy program does not matter: No one will give 1hem ! e 
power to implement it." 

Many Ukrainians, especially educated city dwellers, are looking for some9ne -- anyone -- to take 
on Yanukpvich and a regime they see as rampant with corruption and n_epotism. "Until w see a 
prospect of a better l.ife, our life is ·a fight." wrote public-relations ex.~utiVe Victoria Bond 
Facebook. "It's still better than stariding S!ill and adapting like chameleons." 

Jo4ma(ist Olga Kaslipor, writing in the_ magazine Focus, likened t_he populace's relations ip with 
Yanukovit:h to .one of domestic abuse. "The half of Ukraine ihat vo_te_d for Regions is like t e 
woman whose husband be.ats her but she won't even hear Of divorce," she wrote. "He's f ily, 
he brings money home and he doesn't hit too hard~ not hard enough to kill, at least,." 

The reg(nie's opponents have gained ,a foothold in parliament t_h_at is only a distarit dream for 
their Russian counterparts -- a position they can exploit to c_h_allenge the president at a ti 
when the Ukrainian econpmy is in shaky condition. Th_e country faces an almost-certairrc rrenc 
devaluation, an increase _i_n tiread prices and, ne~t year, a possible debt crisii.. the OSCE may 
yet be surprised at how seriously Ukrainians take their democracy when push conies to s · ve. 

Co.uld U.S. votel'S sm.iw the same fighting spirit if, 8.l!IY, th_ejr political. system proved too 
dysfunctional t_o resolve the problems facing their country? We'll see. 
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Vote Tot_al_s 1\/la~ Independent Exit Poillng, Parall_el Vo:te Tabulations 

INith around 97 percent of the votes tabul_ated in S_unday's parliamentary elections, the final tot_a_ls (s above) 
correspond with independent exit polli_11g' d/ita and the .parallel vote tabulations of bcith·jjaities. 

Currently, the ruUng Party of Regions (PoR) bas garnered 30:3.;! p·ercerit of the vote .. Of the five exit p lls from 
-Suliday, t_he Party of Regions scored between 32 perce_nt a:nd 28 percent. According to the par llel vote 
t_abul_ation from the opposition Batkivshina Paity, the Party of Regions was expected to sec_ure ro ghly 3_0 
percent of the vote. 

"The data published on the CEC website, in general coincide wi_th th_ose of the exit poUs and e data 
presented by ~oci_ologists," Prime Minister Mykola Azarciv said. "This is .a classic example of ee and 
democratic elections. What kind of fraud can we spea~ a_bout, if the official data almost- completely _:atch_ed 
with the exit polls?" 

The vast majority of vote taHie"s from the precincts were counted in a ti_inely wa,y with only protoc Is from 
some regions, \ilh:ere the Party of Regions is not as strong, t_railing the rest of the country. As those umbers 
have c_ome iii, the PoR's.share of the vote has steadily decreased. 

Still, the delay has prompted some o_bservers .to question the tabulation pro~ess_. Yesterday, the Interior 
Ministry issued a statenient.e"xp)aining the isolated. cases of delay: problems cau_sed technical issue at the 
local level, where l_aw enforcement and party representatives a_re protecting the integrity of vot totals 
throughout the process. 

AdditionaUy, Azarov is.asking internat)o:na_l observers to provide details of aileged iliolatiO:ris - fro_m 
count or from Election Day. 

"Objective a~_sessn,ents are extremely important for us, an~ we 1T1ake _conclusions from them in rder t_o 
improve future practice of democratic elections," Ata:rov sa_id. "We are grateful to the observers f r their 
review and comments. At the. same time, when there are claims, I would like. to s_ee s_uc_h i:la_i to be 
substantive. In some reports, I have ncit_ seen any concrete examples of violation"s. An!! I would be gra eful to 
the represe·ntatives ot' niissiO:ns, if they could provide us with such speci_fit examp_les - in order w could 
objectively look a~ t_hem." 

European Jewish Group Expresses concern a_boia_t _R_ise of Ultra-Right Party in.Sunday's Vote 

A European Jewish group has expressed C:on"c_em about the .safety of Jews in Ukraine fo_llo\iling the. urprise 
victory of a xenophobic and a_nti-Sernltic party Svoboda. in Sunday's parliament_ary ~lectlons. 

The Jewish organizatlo_ri's·leader is calling on the government to prote_ct the safety of lews in Ukraine. 

"We are no_t intending to interfere in internal Ulcraine affajrs and its voters' decisions, but we a e very 
conc_erned about the safety of lews in U_kr'aine and throughout Europe in light Of growi_ng anti- _em_itic 
movements:in Europe," Rabbi Men:ache.rn Margolin, General Director of the Euro·pe;i:n jewish Associatio (EJA), 
said ·in a statement. · · 

As a Bloornberg ~ notes, Svoboda supportecJ the Orange Revolution but was later expelled in:in, tti group 
"when [Svoboda ·leader Oleh] Tiah_nylfok made a speech ·saying that Ukraine was rul_ed by a 'Moscow Jewish 
mafia.' it was not the cin_lyspeech he made that was loaded with this sort of l_anguage." 
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Yellseyei(: R.e:spe_ct the Choice of Ukrainian Voters 

Ukra.ine's representative to the Europe:an \l~ion, Kost;iantyn Yeliseyev is encou"raging E_uropean I ders to 
e:mbrace the choice made by the Ulcrajnian people in Sunday's election, and rei_terated the ca.ii to sign the 
association agreement with the co_Yntry. 

''Brussels s_hou_ld.riot ignore the choice of the peopl~ of Ukrain·e in favor ofthe values.of Europeae.d · · oc"racy 
an<:! accession to the family of European natio·ns;" Yeliseyev said in a. statement. "It is imp"ort~rit to re lize that 
it is the people of Ukraine who wc:in ttiis ehac:tion, who, despite the shortcomings of the electoral process, 
made their free political choice, expressing a. vote of confidence. in U~raine's course towards 
integration," reads the st_atement. 
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.. -

Siarilak Kordestaai Siamak.Kor'destani(@mail.house.gov - . 

Kaylan Koszela . Kay1a·n.Koszela@mail.house.gov 
- -

Ben G_oldeea Ben.Goldeen@mail.house.gov 

Matthew Fery Matthew.Fery@mail.house.gov 

Graham Mason graham.mason@mafl.house.gov 

Rachel Hines rachel.hines@mail.house.gov 

Jeremy llll_ar.cili -- . jeremy.marcus@mail.house.gov --- -
Jason Stei_ntiaum jason.steinbaum@mail.house.gov 

Joh_n Bradtke _ - John.Brodtke@rilail.house.gov 

Jeremy ~slicki iereniv .steslicki""mail. house.oov 

Ma,fthew Padilla 
---· 

P2dilla@tomudall.slinate.gov Matthew 

Ariana Reks ariana reks@boxer,senate.gov. 

Ann Norris ann norris@boxer:senate.gov - --
Chad Kreiklfl)'.leier Chad Kreikemeier@shaheen.senate:gov 

Chris _Homan. chris homan@durbin.senate.gQV _ 

i1.1gen:e Sajery afgene sajery@cardin.senate.gov 
-

Margot Hecht_ margot hecht@cardin.senate.gov 
- .. 

Jessica Elledge jessica.ellegge@mail.house.gov 
- . 

Hera Abbasi her2.abbasi@mail.house.gov 

Jason Bruder jason bruder@foreign.senate.gov 

Jodi Herman jodi herr'nan@menendez.senate.gov - -
Damian 1)/iiffphy damian mur11hli:@casey.senate.gov 

H_a_lie s_oJfer halie soifer@cooris.senate.gov 

.Marta Mclellan .. Ross .. marta .. mtleUanross@webb.senate.gQv 
- . ---

Howard ,Diamond howard.diamong@mail.house.gov 

i:avtta_Richmond 
- -

tavita.richmond@mail.house.gov 

Ellen Mclaren - ellen.mclaren®mail.house.1,oit 

Sarah Curtis sarah.curtisflilmailhouse.oov 

Kemi JemHohun kemi:jemilohun@mail.house.gov 

Keenan Austin keenan.austin@mail.house.gov. 

Scott Fay scott. fal(@ma i I. house.gov -
Kerry O'Brien - - kerry.o'brien@mail_._h:t>use.gov - -
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·.--- --.___ \r:::::;. .. ----
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

ELECTION OBSERVATION DELEGATION TO 
THE PARLIAMENT ARY ELECTIONS 

INU~ 

(28 October 2012) 

Report by 
Pawel Kowal, Chair ofthe Delegatio·o. 

A. Final programme (inelilding li.,t of partlcipana) 
B. ,International Election O~rnat~ Mission Prelimi~ ~ngs and conclusion, 
C. D.eclaratioo of th~ Chair of the EP Delegation a.t t1t_e·pre5, Conference of 'tb_e iE'OM 
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In'troduetjon. 

Following an invitation by Mr Volodymyr Lyt.vyn, Chairman of the Parliament of Ukraine, 
the Conference of Presidents of the European Parliament authorised, on 6 September 2012, 
the sending of an enlarged delegation of 15 Members to observe the parliamentary elections in 
Ukraine on 28 October 2012. Toe Conference of Presidents also authorised the Bureau of this 
deJ~gatio_n to travel to Ukraine on a pre~electoral visit ahead of election day, in order t.o rneet 
relevant interlocutor:s an_d prepare the ground for the e_lection observation delegatio·n itself. 

At its constitutive Jlleeting on 27 September, the Delegation appointed Mr Pawel Robert 
KOWAL, Chair of the Delegation; Mr Michael GAHLER, Mr Juan Fernando LOPEZ 
AGUILAR and Mrs Rebecca HARMS were appointe_d Vice-Chairs. · 

l}ackground 

Prior-to the electiq~, the J;:uropean Union has repeatedly emp~ised that these would be ap 
important test of Ukraine's democrati_c credentials. In the latest resolut_ion of European 
Parliament of 24 May and in the Final St.atement and Recpmmendations of Nineteerith 
Meeting of EU-Ukraine PCC the importlnce of the parliamentary elections for further 
progress in realtioiis of Ula'<ll,ne with the EU was Ullderlinep. 

Since the 2010 presidenilitl election, the governing coalition formed by the Party of Regions, 
the Compumist Party .and the People's Party/Lytvyn Bloc, has enjoyed a c1e_ar majori_ty in 
parliament. These j>arti~s competed against opposition parties, primarily the United 
Opposition-Batkivsht_i::hyna (M6therlall9) and the non..;parliamentaiy parties llni_ted 
Qemocratic Alliance for Refonn (UDAR) and Svoboda (Freedom). 

While the 201 O presidential elections were described by the International Election 
Observation Mission and ODIHR as ·•m~eting mo:i.i international c_0mmitments·\ the 
su_bscquent 20 l O iocal and regional elections were niarred by significant irregularities 
(European Parliament resolution of25 November 2010 on Ukraine). 

Two le_ading opposition figures, Ms Yulia TY!IlQShenko and Mr Yuriy LU.ts_enko, remain in 
prison banned from tunning in the elections. The European Parliament has. addressed the 
situation it;t Ukraine repeatedly1• 

Pre--electolJll visit 

The pi:e-electoral visit authorised by the Conference of Presidents tock place from 8 to 10 · 
October, with the participation of MI Pawel Kowal and Mr Michael Gabler. Ms Harms was 
represented by a member of staff from her political group. 

1
· Eua-ope110 Par!i:uniant rei,olutioa t)f 1-1 Muy 2012 and European rar!Umwut n•~luticnl:> of 9 June 2011, 2'"1 

Oi-toiler 20! l an,f I Oecember 21111. 
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The Buteau oflhe EP Election-Observation Delegatipn met the EU Head.of Mission·in Kyiv, 
Mr Jan fombinski, Dame Audrey mover (Head of the long-term OD_J;HR mission) and her 
core teani; Deputy Foreign Minister of · Ukraipe Mr Olefirov; .the Central Elec~.oral_ 
Commission; OPORA and CVU domestic observers; and representatives of political parties 
(Party of Regions, Batlcivsbtchyna (Fatherland), UD~ Ukraine Forward (Natalia 
Korolcvska) and Svoboda. foe Bureau also met with the head of th_e OSCE PA election 
mission, Ms. Walburga Habsburg Douglas. 

The Bureau o_fthe EP Election Observation De_l_egation noted stakeholdet's-concem around 
- st:vetal issues: 

• The irripleiµen~tion of the new electoral laW: The new law for parlia·mental'Y 
elections was adopted in November 20i I by a broad majority in the Parliament of 
Ukraine, after abandoning the project to folloW-up ODIHR!s recommendation for a 
t).ew electoral code. According t!) th~ Ol)IBR long-term mission and other sources, 
some important issues remain unaddressed and poli_tical ~I is essential to ensure 
effe,;;th:e· implementation. The law reb;rrm, to a mixed elec.tonl1 system which existed 
before 2006, bans el_ectoi:al blocks and raises to 5% the thz:eshold to enter parliament. 

• Central Electoral Cotltrr).issiot.i's capacity to act: while recognj~g th_e intents by the 
CEC to ~ in a pf'.Ofessional manner; ODIHR confinned its lack of transparency 
(closed doors meetings) and the procedure followed to nominate members of the 
District Electoral Con,missions (DEC) and the Precinct Election Commissions (PEC). 
Most positions in electoral cOmmissions (at the district level aD.d at po_Hing staV,ons 
level) were filled by a single lottery instead of a prior practice to hold a lottery for 
each UJ:ii;, as a result of which some technical parties obtained representation in all 
DECs while other parties with candidates throughout the country were not 
represented at district level at all. Almost half of PEC and 60 per ccn_t of DEC 
members we_re subsequently replaced. 

• The opposition deno)lllced .. tbat the participation of "technical parties· ('fake" parties 
created only to gain repre"seritati.on at the .electoral commissions) gave all 
opportunities for foyged results. 

• 'Opposition parties-deno_un~ that so~e candidates have been_pressured to withdraw. 
including by means of tax inspections. proset:Ution on old cri:mi.nal charges and 
threats. 

• Lack ~f a level playing field, pressures on freedom. of press and absence of political 
pluralism in ~~ l_ack of enforcement of provisions on campaign financing; abuse 
of administrative resources. 

Im"prisoµment of (onner government meri1bers __ and opposition leaders.that the EP resolutioi;i: 
describes as seleL.iive justice com~s on top of all these framework cot)(ii_tioQ.S. 

The Buieau of the EP Election Observatio_n Delegation verified during its pre-election visit, 
the low level of trust among electoral participants and with regard to the electoral 
admhµstration itself. The election c~aign evolved. again.st a backgroun_d of intense 
polarization among political actors and reports of violations of the electoral rules. 

The OSCE/ODIHR long-term Election Observation_ Mission conducted media monitoring 
from l 6 September until the start of the electoral silence on 27 October. The long-term 
mission also followed u:p closely the response and remedies provided by competent bodios 
and law enforcement bodies. 
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Electioni Observation 

The European Parliameot Election Observation Delegation (EP EOD) was composed of 
fifteen Members, nominated by the political groups of the EP: 

Mr Pawel Robert KOWAL (Chair), ECR, Poland 
Mr Michael GAHLER (Vice-Cbair). EPP, Germany 
Mr iuan Fernando L6PEZ AGUILAR (Vice-Chair), S&D, Spain 
Ms Rebec_ca HARMS (Vice-Chair), Verts/ALE, Germany 
Ms Anna Maria CORAZZA BILDT, EPP, Sweden 
Mr Andrzej G_RZYB, EPP. Poland 
Mr Joachim ZELLER, EPP, Germany 
Mr Jan KOZLOWSKI, EPP. Poland 
Mr Jacek PROTASIEWICZ, EPP, Poland 
Mr Mario DAVID. EPP. Portugal 
Mr Norbert NEUSER, s&D, Gennaily 
Mr Marek SIWIEC:, S_B.D, Poiand 
Mr Kristian VIGENIN, S&D, Bulgaria 
Mr Marek Henryk_ MIGAI,SKI, ECR, Poland 
Mr Adrian SEVERIN, NI. Romania 

The European Parliament Delegations perform election observation in accordance with the 
Declaration of Principles of International ElCCtion Observation and the Code of Conduct for 
international electi0n observers. Members of the EP Delega4on signed the Code of conduct 
for Members of the European Parliament Election Observation Oelegations, in conformity 
with the decision of the Conference of Presidents of 10 December 2009. 

The Del_egation conducted it.s activities in UkraiJi~ from 26 to 29 October and was integrate? 
within the framework of the International Election Observation Mission (IEOM). with 
OSCE/ODiHR in cliarge of the long-term observation mission. The EP Delegation 
cooperated closely with the OSCE/Parliamentary Assembly Delegation headed by Ms. 
Walbµrga Habsburg Douglas, the ParliamentaT)' Assen:ibly of the Councii of Europe headed 
by Mr Andreas Gross, the Delegation of the NATO Parliamentary Assembly, headed by Mr 
Assen Agov and the ()SCE/ODIHR mission headed by Dame Audrey Glover. 

Program 

Before election day, the parliamentary delegations integrated in the framework of the IEOM 
were extensively briefed by .experts from the OSCE/ODIHR mission. Presentations were 
made on the political enviroi:unerit, ,th.e campaign activities, the media landscape and the legal 
framework of the parliamentary elections. The joint programme also included a series of 
meetings with media representatives, NGOs m;i.d the electoral administration. 

The EP Election Observation Delegation also held bilatetal meetings with the Chairs of main 
parties and_ with the CEC 
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Election.day 

On el"!'tion day, the EP delegation was d.eployed in Kyiv, Lviv, Dubno, Odessa and 
Dnipropetrovsk (and aiolJlld these·cities) All teams visited a significant number of polling 
stations from opening to the closure and the counting process and no't ~untered difficulties 
in observation, 

Overall, the EP del~g3:t.ion observed a peaceful E-day ev.en if n.unors about cariousels and 
other violations of the law were Widely spread, most of them related to the majoritarian part 
of the election. T cams that followed the counting proce_ss noted the cumbersome procedures. 

The International Ele_ction Observation Mission also cQncluded the voting and counting 
process on election day was orderly and well organized in the large majority of polling 
stations. observed, with only minor procedural problems noted. Ho:wever, the unusually high 
riuni.~r of homebound voters in soiiie. el~tion districts raised concerns. Following the 
received information from lo_ng tenn observers the tabu]ation process was · assessed. 
negatively in one third of DECs observed. mainly due to problems with PEC protocols and 
limited tt'ansparenCy. The active involvement of a large number of domestic observers 
throughout the entire· elec'toral proces_s e:n}:mnced i_ts overall transParency dilri_ng the election 
uay. 

Press conference off~e International Election.Obse~a_ti9n Mission 

As usual, the statement of prelimiruuy findings aud conclusions was shared between the 
OSCE,'ODIHR mission and the four parliamentary delegations. All the stakeholders of the 
IEOM shared a comm.on assessment of the pre-electoral period and their findings l'Ancemlllg 
election thy were also iil li_ile.with one another. 

The press conJ~c.e took place on 29 Octob<;r and attracted high media attention. 
Substantial shortcomings led the IEOM to conclude that 'certain asp<>cts of the pre-electoral 
period constituted' a step backwards cOmpare_d with recent national electiOns', The~ areas 
of concern outlined by the !OEM include: 

• Lack of transparency of campaign and party financing, which is problem of 
systematic character and concerns all political parties. 
• The n~w ele~~oraj. law~ adopted in November io L 1, reinstated a mixed el~~9ral 
system without the required wid~ cori~~sual discussion and re-introduced deficiencies that 
were noted When it was previously used. The law includes some important improvements, in 
pai:tic_ul_ar with regard to voter and cand.iq<lte registration although it aj~o contains .a number 
of shortcomings, mainly regarding the full enjoyment of candidacy rights, adequa)e 
campaign finance provisions. absenCC of clear criteria for the delimitation of sii;igle-mandate 
election districts, an~ ~k o.f effective sanctions for setjous violati_ons of the iaw. 
• Candidate registration Was inclusive; even though over 400 nominees were rejected, 
almost half for m,ipor technical problems and 2 opposition leaders (Tymoshetlko and 

. Lutsenko) were denied registijrtion. 
• Abuse of administrative reso_urces and cases of 'harassment aQ.d 'intimidation' of 
candidates. 
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• Lael< of balanced Iri~di• coverage clue to limited diversity in media ownership and 
pluralisin and. the need for considerable re"sources t_o reach out.to voters via TV (~ve ti.riles 
more paid political advertising c,ompared to standard reporting) and also due to broadcasting 
restrictions UJlpos,ed on independent TVi. · 
• Lack of transparency (mentioned ln interim report) in the decision-making process of 
th~ Central El_ection Commission ( CE,C) due to closed pre-session me..,etings There were 
claims. some of which were verified by the OSCE/ODIHR EOM. that election 
coritmissioners nominated by technical Pai:tics were, in fact, affiliated with other parties, 
especially the ruling Party of Regions. The CEC did not always take steps to ensure a 
consist.ent implementation of the electoriµ law. 
• Vote huyipg and indirect vote bribery (providing material goods or setvices)1 issues 
tJ,at were not addressed by the CEC. 
• L~k of transparency during the tabulation process. 

The assessmen~ is subject. to further careful qbservation of the post-electoral phase: 
Tabulation ofresults"and comp_lajns and appeals procedures a:re stil.1 ongoing at the time of 
writing. ' 

The Central Electoral Committee announced on 29.10.12 that turnout had reached 58% 
( compared to 62% in 2007). It bas been assessed as 'high' by most international observers 
who highlighted the Ukrainians' interest in the electoral process. 

The fol_lowing results, for the proportional part of the.election., are to be confirmed, they are 
based on the preliminary _'iOunting of 96.2% of ballots as of 31.10. 12. Indeed, due in Pai:t to 
the complexity of the mixed electoral system and the fact that complaints are yet to be 
addressed, the final results will be established till 12th November and announced till 17th 
Nove~ber. 
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SuJ!l~.ary (l_f the is October 2012 Yerkhovna Rada election results 

(pn:liminary ... u11 with 96.10% of the ballots counted) 
. 

Swing% 
Parties List % Seat!· Scats seats Cliange 

Votes (pro~rtiD•al. (constituencies) (total) 
reptes~ntatio,r) (2007) 

~arty of 5,944.238 Jo.so· TJ.87 74 117 191 .l,,16 
R--'ons. 
All- 4,905,656 
IJ1'.rai.njan 

25.17 TS.54 61 42 103 T5J 

llnion. 
"fatherland" 
(Incl. United 
o .. .:.oSition\ 
UDAR 2;682;779 13.76 New 33 6 39 New 
(Ukrainian party party 
Democratic 
Alliance for 
R.eforni' 
~o.Qlmlliiist 2,609,345 13.39 .!,8.00 3,2 - 32 .t,,5 
~rty of 
Ukraine 
All- 1,993.381 10.23 A9:47 25 10 35 £35 
Ukrall!ian 
Union 
u'frtectom" 
lndependeJitii NIA NIA NIA a 43 43 A43 
Total Y4,04 l~5 ll5 450 -
(turnout 
57.98%\ 

The PaitieS UnJted Centre; People's Party and Union, ~ci.t psrtjcipating in die-election fOr p"l'OpOrtional 
representat:ion. obtained 6 seat,; in the "majoritarian" election. 

Preli,minary Conc)Usions 

In general the pre-e_lec_tion period was assessed negatj.ve~y. because of a number of 
shortcomings in ~P,e· new electoral IaW and lack of_ a level of playing fiel& The proe:~ss of 
voting and counting of votes on t4e election day has been assessed as relativ.cly po.sitive. 
There- have bee_n maQy negative comments corn;e_rning the tabulation process. Which has not 
beer, complet:ed yet. The criticism focµses on tabulation in some sing~-mandatc districts, in 
contrast to proportional districts, where tabulation is· assessed rather positively. 

The Widespread p~ence of .representatives from _different political pa.:rties and individual 
candidates in the election coniniissions c;an be read 3S a sign of high.soci_al inyolv.cment in 
the election pfocess. 

The high el~ctior:,. turnout shows a clear commitI:n¢n,t o~ the part' of Ukrainian socJ~ty to 
belong to the family of European democracies. It must be underlined that Ukrainian people 
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having possibility to ch'cio_se gave strong support to ~e. parties which support integration with 
the EU. 

The OSCE/ODIBR long tei;n mission will remain in. th_e country until the end of the electio~ 
process S!J~ will issue a comprehensive final· report, including :r:e_cornrp.end.ations for 
improvements, some eight weeks after the corripletiori of the election process. 

The European Parliamerit El_ection Observation Delega,tion recommends that the Election 
Coordiila#o.n Group. the· Foreign Affairs Comm;ittee. and the Delegation to the EU-Ukraine 
~arliamentary Cooperation Committee follow-up closely the conclusions and 
recom.mendat_ions of this final report and rea¢tion of Ukrainian ~ide. · 
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D_ebrief by"PaWel Kowal on the ~lectio_n o_bservation misslorl to thc!"pa·,n;irrte~ry 
electfons in Ukraine on ZS~ ~-12 

6 November 2012 
i8.cio- 18.~~ 

Committee on Forelg~ A~~ 
IAFEt) 

~ oc.cording to the speaker, an iifl11S-tia/ly large ·m1SSicm wos sent to Ukrofne,· led by MEP KOWOI (head if 
th,e EP delegation to the EIJ-Ukrllin"e Par1iamt1ntory COapttotio~ Committee (PCCJ. The elections we-l't'· 

characterized by o lode cf level ploying field, a_ lock cf transptire"ncy, o lack cf bofanced m«Jla cowrage and on 
abuse cf administrot~V!! resources. While the CJ/icial results ore still f10!. ~(ldy, It oppe01s that 5 single-seat 

ronst~!'.Fie.s; will see re-electioris. 

-~ ~I (ECR)- opened~ stating that 1S MEPs ~e sem. to Ukniine 0l'l mission, ahead of the 28 -oetober 
pal'liamentarv election·s. The preparation period allowed for. communlca"ticn with the repr~ti11es of rnanv 
political parties. and organisations, as. wet as Ambassidol' Tomblnski and tM ~ad of the lor.g...te"ml 
OSCE/()_DIHR mission, AiJ.riev Glover. The mission r@ported to: the AFET commlttee .and ,:iartidpa~ In a joii,t~ 
seminar aheild of the elections. cci.~U_S19NS - the new election law (2011). accepted by b.:Jt~Hulll'.l£ and 
q:lpositton partle.5, lntro.doced a mixed \IOting systE!rTI, which .failed to function at the level of legiSlatiori and 
ln,::iJem~tion. There was a lack of darlty at the. I~ of commiSsions •. Fictitl01JS parties participated in 
election committee work, while parties like Uf>AR and SVoboda were not included in such cotnmittees. A lack of 

plurallsm in th_e media, especially In terms of information· progtams, was also problematic (the EP mission drew 
~er:rtlon tethls in advance, that It mlght be a danger).· 

MEP observers signed the code of conduct aiid the gerieral level of coopera:fion was very good, inCludlng the 
Council of Eui:ope (COE), OSCl:/ODIHR .ind· NATO, al~~i".11 the ~•s \nllce to be heard dearly. 

Ukraine hos European aspirations - that is why the EU must treat the country with a rigor'ous standal'd -
ess:iecially as It will lead the OSCE In the neilr fu~ul'!. -,· -

The·joint report,·publlshed,the day after the elections with Mrs, Habsburg Douglas, should be.c0nsidered. 

In terms cf election day, tt,e EP mission was present in many locations. ~he~ ttri:nout was tower than in 
iooJ. but stUI higher than In some p3rts of the EU. A large nr.imber of obM!rvers were present. Election eta.,, 
itself was tree .i'nd transparent. 

In terms G/ electtirof law, there were many shortco,:nlngs, leadlng to negative outtom·es. Ahead of the elections, 
candidates~ have a level pls~ns field. 

In mms cf the decbioru of courts, two key oppositiOn figures were denied pan;idpatlon in the election proce_ss, 
Tvm0$henko and Lut$enko. 

If} ~rrns ef vote a,ut1tfng, tt'le full results are still missing and sh,ould be _finished.as quicldY as J)Ossible. /n ternu 
cf proportional voting, the numbers {final resu~J correspond with exit Polls and Other publlcatio~s in advance 
of the elections. In term~ cf first-f'(gt-the-PDSt SY.stem, problems OCCUl'.f'ed. V~ we~ Pll'chased (a etlme 
under Ukrainian Law). In Q5Se5Siflg the elet:tiOl1s, an parts of the pll"Oeess must be considered. 
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In comporlS(Jn ·oo other post-SOwet states, U_krain!~ns are able to make choices. However, tt'lese elections 
should be ~ed with part eleetlons. for eKampte in 2007 and 2010, and Ukr&nians ~kl_ be ~inded 
that ttiese·electlons are no better ,than in the past. 

In Urms c.f the (JrtJ(JOSOI to rEpeot efectionS in 5 constitwmcies, this issue needs to ·~ so,:ted out under 
Ukr_alnlan LJw. -Robust solutiClCI$ ara rieedetfand.must be eX91ained by courts. 

Finally, there must bi!! discussion about changes to future electoral COde. 

MEP Gihler (_EPP) - th~nked .MEP Ko.,_.,al for his leadersh;r;i·durinB the EP mission. 

m terms t;f the 011era1J tlectlon proi:t!ss, electiori day WE!nt very ~ell, while issues surroUndlng 110ting list's, 
constituenc~s and vote cpuntfng, ar:e worthy of more altltism. 

The. MEP <s.tated:that while elections con be held in o free and fair way, JF THE ~OLIT/CAL WJLL is ,r>restr'lt. this 

was not present in Ukrair'IE!, He said that the EU should contlnu·e cOOi;ierating with Ukraln~ and assistlt)S them. 
The alternative of ellcesslve cr:tticism - pUShlng Ukraine towards Russia - is 1'.I01: the answer. Ukraine rnust be 
forced to 'come up to the EU level' and Mll!et EU values. 

f'.lnatlv, he stated that the EU should caffy on imple'mentJng its standorps and tJpp/y/ng t~ some ulterio.O(Jplie.d 

by the OSCE i'll'ld others, white assisting Ukraine ,int~ the future. A good will and.the honesty of lmplemeritatlon 
Is necessary for the fu~e. 

MEP Sevel'in {NQ - stated that the shortcomings should be addressed in ii rational and cOnstructive way, 
without rad~izing the opposition. The EU must not.hold .back from using the instruments and resou~ces for 

harmoni_sil"IB the polltlcal cultures of the EU "and Ukraine. Geopolitical go_als_should_be kept in mind as well, and 
the EU must not push UkralM·away fron:i, tts geop~al Interests. 

Mrs. A. Coratza atldt (EPP) - &aid that ihe counting was assessed t_~e day afte(ffie elections, but unfortunately 
a detE!rkir.ition of the counting p~ocess cannot he assessed, as posttive!y as election da'i'. itself. She suggested 

1h_at the EP contit)'ue to·be united In supporting Ukraine; but should not allaw Its wwcrt. to.be misused. In 

addition, it is.Important to separate "the election.situation with the long-term strategy for Ukraine. An linPilrtial 
mission based on lntemaJ:io~I staf'.ldards n,ust·be keJ)t In mind..Oemocr'acy is not 'a la carte' and a joint 
poslti!=Jn must be reached 

MEP Nemer ·(S&D ~!JP) - sta~d tJ:iat small steps cf q,aperatlon are key. Rt?tol'm Is still needed in ~kraine. In 

tenns c.f jutu~e relations with Vkra/ne, the EU may have to 'lower the b:ar' i:egarding its e,q:,ectatlons. Better 
administrative structures .:ire necessaf"t'., but Ukraine is doing well In some areas, i.e. vis.I Ubiirallration. The first 

stage of the Action plan eoutd be agi:e,ed UPon Wittlin the neltt W:W months, and the Energy CommlJ".lit')! '1'1au.ld 
be foet1sed on, as well as the Eastern Partnership. finO/ly, the situation wit.h Tymos~enko arid t.utsenko should 
be dealt With separately, 

MEP Sl_wiec (S&D Grc11,1p).; stated.that the missioh was difficult. The •~nology' of the eleetions was far from 
perfect.(as well as the election canipalgn), but Ukrainians hac:t•a choice and selectecl.S;p.1rtles.to represent 
th"em. The product of this t~ology is _not perfect, 'but It wlU work. 11,e question Is: does the EU 'buy' this 
P'Odt,ct, despite its shortcOmings? We should rocipe'rilte with Ukraine. {He also not_ed ~ the election was a 
type of referendl.rn on the TVITIOS.henko situation.} 

~-~an~-~ - stated his SUJJPort for the KoWal report 31id noted that a collective 50% rMult for all opposition 
parties will allow for a challengin8 of Presiderit Yanukovych. The MEP asked wh~er a recount would require 
another EP ell!ction mission. 
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MEP Pr:otasiewk:Z (EPP).- stated .that the situatior:, in l!k~fne is ur'ldear, with the opi:iosition first going against 
the results and next negotiating new Ideas. 

~: 111 clOsing, MEP-Kowai·-stated thattf:le role of the EP miSSiofi.in ttie future will be c0fl5idered, as-it 

contlnu~ t!) _w~ ~i~. the bureau ~ the ~rliament. 

lfeedbadc Mte pr11.partti by Andy E~I, 6 N<Jvem~r 201_1} 
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UNEVEN CAMPAIGN PLAYING Fl.ELD CAUSES UKRAINE 
ELECTIONS TO FALL SHORT 

October 29, 2012 
Read release in.lfkrainia:n (PDF) 

.l~f}lbe (r:ight) talks to a pollirig station chai~_n (r:t:1Id.c:"lle) at a_ ~on_ in Kyiv. 
Kylv, Ukraine -Wh_De overall Ukraine's October 28 parHame,n_tary elections. were 
administered in _an qrde,rly ma"ririer, Ukraine continues to tall short Jn ensli!ing voterA; a 
campaign in which candidate.s haile an eciu!il opporturiily to be heard and they ~n be_ 
coritideritttiat their individual votes count. De:splte the efforts of polling olficials and 
voters who tµ_m:ed out to cast ,their ballots, atter·more l_h:an 20 years of independence, 
Ukraine still tages significant obstacles to its democratic development. 

·_A CO:untry that imprisons its political opponents, removes independent television from 
the air arid harasses civil society is not an example o_t a cou:ntry progressing in Its 
democratic development," said Congressman David Dreier, who ha~ led election 
observation tea~·throughout the world. ''This is a message I heard throughout the 
day and is most disheartening to many Ukra_iriians, who want a better life-~d a beJ+er 
government but had months ago lost hope that these elections would bring about the 
change they have so eagerly hoped tor." 

Click here to view mo_re p_hotos fion\ Ukraine's parliamentary elections. 

IRI delegation co-leader former Congressm~n ~im Kolbe also noted that, "While there 
didn't appear to be systemic violations on Election Day, there a:re a nun\J;>er of issues 
that we are com;e,rned about. The most significant issue is the c;:entr11_I E_lection 
Commission's [CEC] re_fu!llll to release results at the polling station level to ensure 
ot_ticial results from the C EC can be c:ompared with Vlih"at was recorded during the 
counJ. This is a critical component of transparency in any democratically conducted 
election and I urge the CEC to reconsider its decision and release the res"ults iri this 
manner;,,· · -

Dreier~) looks at_tho video footage b'eiilg broadca5t1rom the P'.Q111ng station. 

lRi-delegation ob_serve,d more lhan 160 polling stations on Ell!Clion Day, the se9(ind 
step in a process that alsO inclu_gas th~ clil'l1paign period, ballot counting, adjud_ication 
of coniplaints and acceptance of results. WhUe obS:eiveis did report.some 
irregularities they did ncit report incidents that were systemjc election abuses. 

However, during the campaign PE!ric;id s_ignfficant problems combined to ~reate a very 
unevE1n playing field that made it difficult tor the opposition to compete. These 
included t_he following: 
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Ttre La\'116n Partiameritary Elections, which was adap:t_ll.d on N_oitember 
17, 2011,and establish(\l_d a rrii_xecl eleqtoraJ system - half of the depuli_es t;ieing 
elecitea under a closed•list proportjonal system and the other half selected 
thro))gh individual mandates in·a majoritaria.n system --was a return to the 
syst1a1m _l_a;5J used in 2002 when international observers reported signijicarit 
fraud. While seve_ral C9untries in the region have successfully instiWted similar 
electoral systems, the Venice Corr;i_,n_issJon strongly criticized the law tor qver
politicizing the electoral process. In addition, th_is i_s the fourth election system 
u),Hized by U_kraine·since independence, and was implemented to maximize a 
political adva.ntage for the ruling party. 

·n,e government irrcre:ased_p"ressure on independent media The 
independent television station ATN \'\las closed in September 2011 and in April 
2012, the tax.au!horltres, a body increasingly u~ as a_tool of government to 
exert pressure on tlie media, .began to target TVi and this pas_t sum·mer opened 
a criminal case against the station's owner. 

The Ukrainian government has also started to more closely monitor and 
regulate activities of domestic civil saci_ety O:rganizations. Tax authorities have 
targeted independent .civil society organization_s wit~ C:rimirial cases and in one 
ca.se the Association of Ukrainian Banks came under pressure from the tax 
authorities to cease its work. . . 

Politicaf parties and ca.ndida_tes have suffered intimidation and 
ir\i,,estigation by tax authorities and security forces· that reduced their ability to 
cgmpe_!e in the elections. · . . · 

Key oppositiO:n figures - including. Yul.ia Tymoshenko, farmer Pr[me · 
Minister and head of the un ~!Id opposition - were prevented from partitipa:ti~g 
in the elections, due to their incarce~tion stemming from palilica.lly motivated 
charge:s against them for acts undertaken by the preyious administration. 

A woman· casts her ballot. 
The lottery system - outlined in the November 2011 election l_a~. - meant 

the composition of election com:missioris was uneven, and major parties were at 
times excluded from membership rn polling statio·ns commissions. IRI 
observers also noted what appeared ta be pseudo partie:s tha't may have been 
creatE1d w_lth the sole purpose of allowing the ruling party to domina_te 
membership of commissicins. Asa result, the 0composilion of precinct election 
commissions suffered from.a l~qk of representation of legitimate pottticai parties 
competing in these elections. 

Today, the CEC indicated th.at i\ w_ould riot release election results by polling station 
protticoJ totals. This is·a majorf!)ilure i~ the admJnistration of elections and the lack of 
transparency 'ilill undermine public confidence in the ele_ctoral process. 

Ukraine had made good progress.in t_he administration of elections-and ensuring a 
l_evel playing field in its,most recent P.residemtial ele:Ction and the last two parliamentary 
e_l13Cli_ons. The problems in the campaign period and on El_ecti_on Day are particularly 
troubling, a:s they indicate that Ukraine has not progressed in th!l way that It should 
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and has not advanced as far as other former So_viet Republics, including Georgia, 
whig!, just saw its first peaceful transfer of pOWer from O:ne democratically elected 
government to anothef. 

IRI delegates from Cyprus, Lith!Ja:nia and the United States observed vqting and ballot 
c.9untiiig at polling stations in Cherkasy, ChernihJv, Crimea, Onipropetrovsk, DonetJ!k, 
Khatkiv, Kyii,,, Lutsk, Lviv, Mykolayev, Odesa and Zhytomyr. 

IRl'.s delegation was led by U.S. Congressman David Dreier (CA·2~) a:nd J_im Kolbe 
former U.S. Congressman (AZ·8) a:nd a Senior Transatlantic Fellow for the German 
Marshall Fund of the United.States, both of whom serve on IRl's Board of · ··· 
Directors. C>ther delegates were: 

Ballc>tsbeing counted. Rina Amiri, fO:rni:er Senior Advisor on Afghani5!1\n 19( 
!~e Office of the Special Representative to Afghanistan and Pakistan ·at the U.S. 
State Dep~rtmerrt; 

Gahl HodgS:S f3u_(\, Vibe Chairman of the America_n _Ac_ademy in 
Berlin and ·a member of IRl's Board of Directors; · 

Nadia.Diuk, Vioe President of Programs for Africa"Europe, Eurasia, l.a:tin 
Ame'rica and the Caribbean at the National Endciwmerit for Democracy; 
· Rig_h Galen, political consultant; · ·· 

Mindaugas J~r~ynas of Lithuania,.Associate ProlessQr a) thelns_titute of 
International RelatiOns and Politic_al Scien_ce of Vilnius University; 

Michael V. Kostiw, former Republ_ican Staff Director of the Senate 
Committeil on Armed Services and a member of IRl's Boari:i of Directors; 

· CorlJllanC!! Ber_ry Newman, member of IR·l's Boa:rd of _l?irectors, former 
Assistant Secretary of Stl!.te for African Affairs and formerU.S. Agency for 
International Development Assistant Administrator for Africa; 

Bill R. Phillips, former·beputy Mayor of Nashville, Tennessee; 
K_osta:s Sas.matzoglou. of Cyprus, Spokesman and Head of the Prass and 

Communic_atJon PeP.a:rtriient of the European People's Party; and 
Brad Smith, Chief o_f S;taff to U.S. Congressman David Dreier. 

IRI staff also served as observers and assisted in the mission. IRLstaff were led 
by Judy Van Rli,st, E_*ecutive Vice President of iRI; arids~phen B. Nix, Regional 
Director of IR°l'.s Eurasia divi_si_on. 

Priort<J the e_lection, delegates. were briefed by representatives from the U.S. 
Embassy, politica,I party re·presentatives and Ukrainian election officials, They W!lre 
also briefed on the rights and reJlponsibilities of international observers and Ukrainian 
election law. 

Since 1983, IRI has mon_ito·red more than 150 elections in more than 46 countries, 
including Ukraine's 1994, 1998, 2002, 20.06 and.2007 parliamentary electi~ns and the 
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1999, 20.04and2010 presidential elections. 

### 
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State~nt of the EAEO Observation Mission in Ukraine 
(Parliamentary elections, Sunday, 28 October 2012) 

"Ukraine's parliamentary elections broad_ly in line with democratic 
standards, according to international observers" 

As members of the official delegation of the European Academy for Elections 
Observation, 56 parliamentarians and experts from 14 European countries, 
observed the October 28'" Elections. 

Some 36 members of the delegation are serving MPs or Senators, with a further 
1 O former members of parlia:men). Many of our observers have significant 
experience of ele!=ti.ons observation as members and former members of 
organizations such as the Parliam,;ntary Assembly of the Council of Europe, the 
European Parliament, the OSCE-Parliamentary Assembly, the NATO-Assembly, 
and the WEU-Assembly. 

Some 28 of our observers were m·embers of the European People's Party (EPP), 
6 from the Socialist Group (SOC), 6 from Alliance of liberals a_nd Democrats for 
Europe (ALDE), 4 from the European Democrat Group (EDG), 4 from Unified 
European left Group (UEL), and 8 technical experts. 

Most intE!rnat.(ona:1 obs_ervers arrived last week. Therefore we cannot comment 
on the campaign priorto the electio·ns. On election day, observers were depl9yed 
in 28 constituencies, observing election and counting p_roceedings in more than 
300 polling stations in Kiev City, Kiev Region, Odessa, Lvov, Dnepropetrovsk, 
Luga:nsk, P<iltava, Vinnitsa and Khmelnitsky. 

The country was calm during election day, with only isolated instances of minor 
technical organizational problem_s. In some instances we observed overcr~wded 
polling stations, which reflects genuine interest of the voters, but also indicates 
that in future elections this technical issue should be tackled. No systemic 
abuses Were retport_ed. 

Access to the polling stations was free and without limitations. However, access 
for o_lder and disabled people was sometimes too difficult. It is encouraging to 
note that so many loc_al oti:s·ervers were present in all polling stations. 

There were no signifiC,:ant problems with the identification of voters, suggesting 
thiit_ the work of the Central Election Commission had strengthened the voter 
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files. There were enough ballots and the vote was secret. 

We welcome th_e presence of webcams allowing online real-time mon[toring of 
the elections in almost all polling stations, and archived footage of the vote 
counts. 

The PECs appeared to be properly staffed and the volunteers well-trai_ned. 

The voting p'rocedures were carried out in a professional and well organized 
manner, helping to make these elections broadly in line with international 
standards. Therefore "Ye can qualify proceedings on election day as free and fair. 

The vote counts we witnessed were open and transparent, with opposition party 
i:nembers_ and election observers give·n corr0CJ access and oversiSht 

The implementation of the new Electoral Ref_orm Law voted by the Verkhovna 
Rada (Parliam·ent) was an encouraging sign, especially since it was.approved by 
both opposition and government members of parliament. We encourage the 
country to continue to strengthen democratic institutions on the European r'n_odel, 
through constructive dialogue between the opposition and the ruling parties, and 
to further comply with OSCE and Council of Europe resolutions and 
commitments, in close cooperation with the Venice Commission. 

Resuming, from our standpoint, this ele_ction qu_alifies as a good election, not 
perfect but clearly acceptable and broadly in line with international standards. 

- Thierry MARIANI, MP, France, Head of the E.A.E.O. Ob·servati_on Mission 

Statement approved unanimously.by all present participants of the E.A.E.O.
mission on Sunday October 28th at 23.30h in Kyiv. 
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Ukrainian Foreign Minister 
Kostyantyn Gryshchenko: Elec 
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democracy and the West 
BY UKRAINIAN FOREIGN MINISTER KOSTYANTYN GRYSHCHENK0~11/27/f2 03,00 PM EST 

• i 
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K.1.EV - Ukraine just completed parliamentary e_lections that. while 
imperfect, were credible, free and competitive. They fully reflected the 
will of the Ukrainian people. 

Now Ukraine's parliar:nent must work to further Our de·mocracy and usher 
in n·eeded reforms - work that will include listening to voices that are 
critiC.al of our political progress. 

Those voices haven't been shy. 

On tl:te-eve of our Oct .. 28 national parliame:ntary electio_ns,.a number of 
world leaders made statements q·uestioning the health ofUkraine·s 
democracy. As soon as the polls had closed, and in the days afterward, 
more concerns-Were voice~_. 

But let m.e offer a few facts that suggest the dire prediction_s a_bout our 
~lectipns were·premature and overly negat_ive. 

First, an •important f~cet Of ariy dem.ocracy is openness, and Ukraine 
actually asked for international scrutiny. The government invited in 
election observers, and by E_lection Day, there were nearly 4.000 on the 
ground, in acldition.to tens of thousands of domestic obs·ervers. No matter 
how one ultimately felt about the campaign an·d how it ~as waged. one 
ca_nnot s_uggest that Ukraine shrank from tough, honest scrutiny. 

·Meanwhile, voters and members of Ukrainian political parties could file 
complaints against perc;:eivetj e_lectio_n abuses, and international electicin 
assessments found that the authorities processed those compl_airits in a 
timely111iiy. Cases were often won by the compl_ainants. 

Second, everyone agrees that we had a calm and orderly Election Day. 
The voting process and vote counting were well-organized with only 
minor pr<>blems, and was ··assessed positively" by the Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in Europe in n·o fe1Ner than 96 percent of the 
polling stations it observed_. Arid the 34,000 webcams installed in our 
prectn·cts showed no sysj.emic violations. 

-
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NY Daily News: Trump 
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Results from 90 perqent of pre_cincts were reported within 24 hours. 
Importantly, the proportional vote results announced for the·national 
p·arties corresponded directly with pre-election and exit-poUing data, as 
wel_l as the.parallel vote tabulation done by the opposition. S_ave for a 
h~ndfu_l of districts that will see a re-Vote, we can say with 9ertai_nty that 
the choice-a citizen made in the Voting booth Was the choice t_ha_t "'."'.:as 
recorded. 

Fin-ally, election assess_riients have concluded. that the contest Was 
com·peti_tive. Monitoring of TV news reports in the immediate run-Up to 
the vofe showed that opposition parties received more than 65 percent of 
the cov.erage, though concerns have been expressed about a c;tearth of 
reporting aver the entirety of the election pe'riod. Pril)_t media coverage of 

the ~overnment Was often highly Crit_iCal, and our Intern.et and,social 
media has remained uhcen•s·ored and 8IT.10ng the freest in the world. 

The election's results reflected an electorate that had real choices in front 
of it. The opposition parties were elected to over 40 percent of the 
national party list seats and will be weU-repre_sented in the ne-.v 
parliament. 

AI_I this is not to suggest that the parliamentary elections were flawless. No 
election is. The problems .that have been unc·oveired in five of the lirst
past-the-post districts, for example, are unacc::eptab_le, and the results are 
being thrown .out. Still, we're talking about roughly 10,000 votes out of 21 
m(llion cast. 

This government is prepared and wi.lling to respond to constructive 
criticism, and:as a young democracy, we recogni_z:e tha_t there's more work 
to do to strengthen the entirety of the elec_tion process. But I absolutely 
believe, alongside mari"y international obs_ervers who saw the vote 
firsthand, that the reality turned out to b.e much better than some of the 
negative prediCt_ion~_. 

Election by election, Ukraine is becoming a more serious democ_racy; its 
institutions are growing stronge·r. That tr"ajectbry is cl_ear. 

We are a strong partner for the United s·tates and Europe, wi!h a clear 
commitment to the-NATO partnership and a desire to become a full 
m_ember of the European Union. 

That's not going to Change. 

Kostyantyn Gryshchenko is foreign minister of Ukraine. 
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Special envoy Aleksander 
Kwasniewski: Ukraine's geopo 
value to Europe and the Unitec 
States 
BY SPECIAL ENVOY ALEKSANDER KWASNIEWSKI -03/04/13 02:00 PM EST 
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On the one hand, and sighificantly, Ukraine agreed at a. European Union 
summit held just a week ago in Brussels that it wants.to deepen trade and 
political ties. Ukfaine is already a strong partner of NATO and ha:s 

contributed troops-and mili_tary personnel to mission·s in Iraq, A.fg,hani_s_t_an, 
t_he Balka_ns, the Middle.East and Africa. 

On the other hand, Ukraine is facing serio_us economic challenges as it 
liberalizes and reforms, none greater than ihe cost of buying gas from 
Russia, where it is locked into a 10-year deal that features the highest 
prices of any European buyer. 

Together with Pat Cox, former president of th_e European Parliament, as a 
special envoy for :Euro'pean Parli_amen_t, I a_m try_ing to find comm·on 
ground and compro.niis_es_in ~he Tymoshenko case, and to.push for 
progrE!ss On ju_dicial refo_rms that will bri·ng Ukra·ine more in line with 

va_lues shared by the U.S. and EU, including ch·anges that provid_e 
in:,portant new rights to defendants and measures t_o strengthen the 
impartiality of the judiciary. 

My message here in Washington and in Europe is that the West needs 
Ukraine, and Ukraine ne_eds the West - in economic, political and military 
terms. 

Against the backdrop of a resurgent Russia and Mos.cow's efforts to 
reconstruct at least the spirit of a superpm11er through the fledgling 
Customs Uni6n, Ukraine is of great geopolitical importance to Europe. 

Although not a member, it is a de facto part of the security umbrella 
provided by NATO. 

In fact, if managed carefully, relations between Europe and Ukraine can 
ben_efit t_he West on areas as wide-ranging as defense and energy security. 

Ukraine is a critically impoitarit en_ergy transit route for Russian gas to 

mtfc_h of Europe, It also has its own as-yet,undeveloped shale gas 
reserves, which Chevron and Shell are beginning to exp_lore. 

-
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In fact, Ukraine is in a c_ru_cial phase in its deve·lopment a·s a ·pos.t-Sovi.et 
democ"raqy, a P.a.rtner of ~ATO, and a market for U.S. and ~ur'opean t_rade 
and inv8St_n:1en:t. 

As such, Ukraine can be a sourc~ of s~abil_ity a_nd security in the region, a 
non-NATO nation that nevertheles·s cooperates with NATO and provides a 
counterweight to g_rowin'g Russi_cin regional power. lt.-represents an 
enor,:nous opportuliity for Europe's security that should n·ot be 
squandered. 

Ukrain_e is a natural buffer with Russia, and its will_ingness to work with 
NATO not only·helps enhan'ce NATO's sec.urity u.mbrella over the continent 
but·also reassures Rus·sia that NATO's expansion does not thr~aten 
Moscow. Its ability t.o act_ as a bridge between Russia and the Eu·rope~_n 

Union also ena.bles cooperation between the two, especially in area_s 
whe·re their iriterests overlap. 

Cooperation between NATO and Ukraine therefore makes the balance of 
peace in the area e·asier to mainta_in. 

At the sanie time, we must understand that Ukraine ha·s ~e.ep tradiJional 

and his_torical ties with its nelghb0r. For it to p'rosp~r, for this nation of 47 

million to·reach its potential, it mu~t m~int;:iin a productive, mutually 
beneficial relationship with Russia, 

To be clear, Ukraine is not without its fau.lts. The judici.al and legal systems 
a:re in. need of much reform in order to come int~, line ~ith Western norms. 
The electoral system, while showin·g improvement as a result of bipartisan 
reform, still needs.further changes: As a spe.cial envoy to Ukraine for the 
European Parliament, I am deeply aware of these shortcomings and 
committed to helping Kyiv overcome them. That includes finding a 
positive re·solu.t_ion fo t'he detentions of Tymoshenko and to"rmer M_inis~er 
Yuri ~utse_nka:. 

Yet for all of that, Ukraine·s importance is undeniable. We.should make 
sure-Ukraine enjoys de·eper ~uropean integ~ation and cooperati6n with 
the United States and Europe on energy security and ,defense. It should be 
a priority shared on bo.th sides of the Atlantic. 

Th.e author is the .. former president of Poland an.d a special envoy to Ukraine 
for the European Parliament. 
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ALEKSANDER KWASNIEWSKI 

The Honorable Eliot .Engel 
2161 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Congressman. 

<, i•} 

March 4. 10}:; 

I am truly sorry that I was unable to see you during my visit to the United Stale, l_ast wcc_k. 
My !light originating from a c,mnecting city was cancelled in Europe and it delayed niy trip until 
the following day. 

My intent was to raise and discuss important issues regarding the future or the European 
Union. among Qthers. and the current situation in Ukraine where I curr~ntly ser\'e as a spcr..:ial 
enrny on b.:haJf of the European l'arliament. 

Recently, the EU and Ukraine held a successful summit in which the pa,ties aftim1cd their 
commitments to. the integration of Ukraine into the EU. We arc expcctinl! Ukraine to meet the tinul 
criteria discussed at th~ Sumq1it. which is nt!ccssary to finaJize the signing. of th~ Assnci~ui,1n 
Agreement later this year. We sec no reason why this should not occur us scheduled. 

This is an important time for the EU and Ukraine, and it will also impact the United States. 
The country is under considerable pressure from neighboring Russin~ largely driven by thi: high g.;b 

prices levied against Ukraine. There is no doubt that Ukraine should align with the fU and my 
efforts as co-chair of European Parliament rrtonitoring mission _on Human l{ights cascs - Yu!ia 
Tymoshei:iko and Yuriy Luts~nko. will work to t"nsure the sucrcssful inclusion of Ukrain..:: as 0111..· nf 
our neighbors. 

lt is my sincere hope that 1.ve will be able to meet during my next visit Io the Unik·d State-:-; 
within the next few months so we may disCLL"'\S thl!sc and other important mancrs. I look forward to 
seeing you on my next visit. 

Sincerely. 
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ALEKSANDER KWASNIEWSKI 

The Honorable Ed Royce 
2170 Rayb11ro House Oflitt Rnildiilg 
Washington, OC 20515 

Dear Congrcs~1nan. 

March -l. 2013 

I am truly sorry that ·1 ~·as unable to sec you during my visit to the United Sta.ws last we.ck. 
My !light originating from a connecting city was cancdled in Europe and it delayed my trip until 
the following day. 

My intent ,vas to raise and discuss important iss~es regarding the fuwre Of th'i! European 
Union. among others. and the current. situation in Ukraine \Vhi;"re I currt:ntly serve as a spi:cial 
env,1y on behalf of the European Parliament. 

Recently. the El) and Ukraine held a successful summit in which the parties a!1irm~d th~ir 
comfl)._itrnents to the intCb'T'dtion of Ukraine into the EU. We are ex.pecting Uk.rajn~ to ,ncct the final 
criteria discussed at the Swnmic which ls necessary to finalize the signing of the Asso1.:imion 
~greement later this year. We see no reason why this should not occur as schedukd. 

This is an imponant time for the EU and lilraine. and it will also impact the United States. 
The country is under considerable pressure from neighboring Russia. largely driven by th~ high gas 
prices levied against Ukraine. There is no doubt that Ukraine should align with the EU and my 
efforts as co-chair of European Parliarne·t:it monitoring mission on Human Rights 1.:a,cs - Yuli.a 
Tyn10shenko and Yuriy Lutsenko. wil_t work to ensure tht.· successful inclusion oft Jkrainc as ont.· uf 
our neighbors. 

It is my sincere hope that we will be able to meet during my n~xr visit to the United States 
within the next fov.,, months. so we may dis~uss these and Other important matters. I look forv,.-•ard tn 
seeing you on my next visit. 

Sinct'rely. 
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ALEKSANDER KWASNIEWSKI 

The Honorable Dana Rohrabacher 
2300 Rayburn House Office Build.ing 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Congressman. 

March 4. 2013 

I am truly sorry that I was unable to see you during my visil to the United States lasl \\tek. 
My flight originating from a connecting city was cancelled in Europe and it delayed my trip until 
the following day. 

My intent was to raise and discuss important issues regarding the future of the European 
Union. among others, and the current situation in Ukrai.ne whe:rc I currently sen:1:.~ a.-.; a specini 
envoy on behalf of the European Parliament. 

Recently. the EU and Ukraine held a successlitl summit in which the parries aftim1ed their 
col1111litments to the integration o(Tkraine into the El). We are expecting Ukraine lO meet the iinal 
criteria discussed at the Summit, whi.ch is necessary to finalize the signing of the Association 
Agreement later this year. We see no reason why this should not occur us scheduled. 

This is an important time for the EU and Ukraine. and it will also impact the United States. 
The country is under considerable pressure from neighboring Russia. largely driven b)' the high gas 
prices levied against Ukraine. There is no doubt that Ukraine should align with the El: and my 
efforts as co-chair of European Parliament monitoring mission on Human Rights cases -- Yulia 
Tymoshcnko and Yuriy Lutscnko. will work to ensure the successful inclusion of Ukraine as one of 
our neighbors. 

It is my sincere hope that we will be able to meet during my next visit to the United States 
within the: next fi:w IJlO.n.ths so we may discuss thcs~ .and other important mattt·rs. l look t(Jr.,·ard to 
seeing you Oil my i:i.ext visit. 

Sim.:en.·ly. 
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ALEKSANDER KWi\SNIEWSKI 
'· ., , 
!''-- l 

The Honorable Christopher Murphy 
SD-840A Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 205 IO 

Dear Senator. 

' 
~farch 4. 20 I _; 

I am truly sorry that I was unable to see you during my visit to the Unitod States last week. 
My flight originating from a connecting city was cancelled in Europe and it ddaycd my trip until 
the foll~wi.11g day. 

tvfy intent was to raise and discuss important is!.-i'Ues regarding tht;! tuture of the Europt:un 
Union. among others. and th~ current situation in Ukraim: v ... here I \:Urrently sern! as a spc.:.iat 
envoy on behalf of the European Parliament. 

Recently. the EU and Ukraine held a successfol summit in ..yhich the panies a.llirrned their 
commitments to the integration of Ukraine into the EU. We are expecting Ukraine to mcci the tinal 
criteria. disc.ussed at tht! Swum.it. which is neet..~sary to finalize the signlng of 1hc r\ssociatlon 
Agra,1nent later this year. We see no reason why this should not occur as scheduled. 

This is an import3nt time for the El.I and Ukraine. and it will also impact the United States. 
The country is under considerable press.ure frmi.1 ndghboring Russia. l_arg~ly driven by 1hc high gas 
prices levkd against Ukraine. There is no doubt that Ukraine should align with the [U t1nJ my 
~ffnns as co-chai.r of Euro~a11 Parliament monitoring mission on Human Rights cases ~" Y!.d.i.a 
Tym_~henko and Yuriy Lutsenko. \\iH \\'ork to ensure the s.u1.:cessful inclusion ~Jr Ukraine as ont.' 1:,f 

our neighbors. 

It is tny sincere hope that wt~ ""ill he abl.c to mc~l during m)· next vlsit to the United States 
Within the next few months so we may discuss these and othi:r important mancrs. I lnok forward to 

seeing you on my next visit. 
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ALEKSANDER KWASNIEWSKI 

The Honorable Anthony Blinken 
Principal Deputy National Security Advi5or 
Office of the White House 
1600 Pennsyh·ania Avenue N.W. 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Sir. 

March 4. 2013 

I am truly sorry that 1 was unable to see you during my visit to the United States 1,ist w~ck. 
My flight originating from a connecting city was cancelled in Europe and it dela>ed my trip until 
tht following day. 

My intent was to raise and discuss important issues .regaJ'ding the futun:. of Lhe Europi:an 
Uri.ion. among others. and the current situation in Ukraine! when! I currently serve as a spi:cial 
envoy on behalf of the European Parliament. 

Recently. the EU and Ukraine held a successful summit in which the parties aitim1,'<i their 
commitments to the integration of Ukraine into the EU. We are expecting Ukraine to meet the final 
criteria discu..-:.sed at tht: Summit. which is riecessary to finalize the signing of the Association 
Agreement later this year. We see no reason why this should not occuras scheduled. 

This is an important time for the EU and Ukraine. and it will also impact lh,' Lnited States. 
The country i.s under considerable pressure from neighboring Russia. largely <lriwn by the high gas 
prices le,ied against Ukraine. There is no doubt that Ukraine should align with the EU and my 
efforts as co-chair of European Parliament monitoring mission on Human Rights case:; - Yulia 
Tymoshenko and Yuriy Lutsenko. will work to ensure the successful inclusion otTkraine as one of 
our neighbors. 

It is my sincere hope that we ,vill he able to meet during my next visit to the linitcd States 
within the next tew months so we may disc~s th~sc- and other important matters. I look forward to 
seeing you on my next visit. , 

Sincerely. 
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E·o should welc.om.e Ukraine as a partner for Europe's own 
good 
Ukraine Is in:iportant to Europe.as ;3,5_ou.rc~ of e;conomic_ gr(?wth and.energy s_e_curity, as well as a bridge_ to Russia. West.ern 

interests and values are best served by enga·g1ng Ukraine as a solid EUropean J)artner. 

By Rofl:l~o Pl:Odi .,. ( ~PRIL 2, 2013 

F6r all ~e troult,ling neWs from Europe - eCoiloin.ic ·un·certainty and 

political instability- conditions were mu.¢ more threatening,after 

W9rld War II_. Dm:ing t.h:a·t anxj.ou_~ era, the Unit_aj S:t_a~es an<_l o_tl1.er 

western dem·ocrades respondeO. n·ot by pulling back but by reaching oUt 

to former adversaries and ~lnerable allies with economic assistance a1;u;l 

in~e111atio_~ ajl_i~c:es th_a:t co;i_t_tj)>Ut~d to sta:t,Ie demoa.:acjes, 

prosperous economies, and a lastitig p·eace. 

Now, the Western nations have the opportunity to make an_other 

pr~gi:n,!tic ~d_ co1;1rageou_s de<:is.ion.ir;i t~~ tr!l_(iitjo_n of"th~ policies· that 

Vitali Klrtschl<o, ch.J1r of UkrJinc's opposition parcy UdJr, 
"ttends ;i rally in fr one rif the p;irh;imenr hu1lding In Kiev 
April 2. Severn I thous.ind demonstrJLors r,1llied to 
demand a rnayotal election .cind to complain that the city 
was slow to d~an up after last montr1's blizzard. Op-ed 
contributor Roma110 Prodi, !tc1ly's former pdme minister, 
wntes: 'A partnersr;1p with Ukraine offers the Ell new 
markets.' (~ergei ChuzJvkovlAP) 

provided for postwar pea·ce and prosperity. Ukrainian leaders·recently concluded.talks with the EU-ropea:n Union about 

moving forward tow_ard.an EU Association Agreement (a trea·ty between an EU an(J non-EP cou.ntry). The agreement 

woul_d expand fra~e and traVel atld pave ~h_e way fof closer ~aiiriiab integratiOii with'the El:J. 

Ha:Ving overseen the addition of eight Cen:tral and E.asterQ European· nati_ons i]l 20_04 ..:.. the liµ-gest_ single enl_argement o.f 

th_e _EU - I re:me:ni_ber that at t:t?e tim~ son;ie exp_ress_ed c_oncerns a~ou~ these countries on the basis ·of their ,post.-Soviet 

legal regimes, their ecobomies, and their cultutes .. Som.e of these recently admitted EU i;nembers were in· a wo:rse posi:lion 

tha_n Ukraine~ in n_o~. 

Yet today these llatiOns, iii"cluding fonner·soviet bloc countries, are vital and Well-established members of the EU. 

Especially during difficult economic times, some EU-members may betel'D.pted by authoritarianism. For instance, 

Hungary has adopted a constitution an_d addit~onal laws that en.danger the free press a~d t_he i,;i._depe.~d~ntjli~.cia:cy. BU.t 

~U me"rilbershi:P serves t@ restrain ahti-demoCratidmpUlses. 
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Sin]lJ_,J._rly, Ukraine is important to Europe as a sou,rc_e qf econo_mic growth and energy sectii'it,Y, as welJ _a_s a bridge to 

R'assia. Oil the ecOnomic fyopt, Uk_rai,ne's 46 millio·n citizens are highly educa_~ed, including ·expert software engineers, 

skill_ed in_4ustrialworkers who pO\VEfr the cOUntry's com.n:iercial export industries, arid capable farmers ~hoi:,e.work·allows 

the liatiOil to be t}.ie brea_dbasket of Europe. 

Indeed,.UkraiD.e's 'iitfcirm.itioi:i, a,I).d J:iigh_-~h industries can help ccintinii'e E_urope's transf9?mation into the knoWledge 

ceriter.of th_e world. With continued eCOtio-miC .. Px"ogress, a partnership with Ukraine offers the E'C l).eW i;narkets and new·1 

investment opport),mi~i.es, as well as new worker~. 

Moreo:v:er,- energy secllrity iS another. a_dvap:tage that.Ukraine offers Western nations. Uki.-ai~e has the third-largest shale 

gas·depc;,_sf.ts il'.l En:rope,;;,; 42 miIIion cl.lbic feet of techl'.lically reco:verable reserves that are Cui"retltly'being devel.oped by 

Shell an'd Chevron. This i_s ~n en:v:i_ronmentally friendly energy source not o:r,,t_ly for Europe but also for.an entire plaifet 

w_:hose p_opnlation will continue to gi'ow through the middle'ofthis century. 

As it leaves be}:tiJJ.~ tl_l_e tCgacy of Soviet-style cofuJl'lunisri:t, Ukr~~ne ~n-serve as a-source of inspiration to its n·eigh_bors and 

nations throllgh'Out the Wor-:ld for how a country can move forward to free-m~ke_t demo~ra_cy and the rule ofiaw. 

Uk.raini311s deD1and dem0craCy, free speech, and a free press, in line with European tradition&. 

Bringing ~rain_ian 11,1.ws and norms in.acco·rdanCe with those o_f the·EU ~ help to achieve symbolic aild substa,J.Jjve 

pr-0gress for democracy· regionally apd w:orldwide. It is of economic,_ political, ~nd geosvategic importance to Europe and 

th_e.US that Ukraine comes under the EiiI'opeall umJ>rella of sQared values·and free trade. 

While Ukraine ts IJ.Ot a nt.ember·of.NATO, it has pro:Ven a I"eJJal;ile pa.rtt1er. So. bringing Ukraine closer to the EU is also 

positive in terms of Western -~e.cu_rity i_nterests, especially since recent polling shows 'U'krajni_~ns ate caught .between 

cl_asb{ng loyalties to the :west and tlie East alld clqaely diyi,ded on whether to joiil the EU or the _RussJa.tJ.-sp_onso_red 

Customs Union. 

Indeed, Ukraine is perfectly positioned_ to becom_e a geopolitical and econoinic ·bt1.dge be~een l;.ur:ope and Russia. In 

m~y ~ays, Kiev: ~as the .original cradle of Russia, and t..Jk}-ai_1_1e si;ill has strong ties to Russia ill terins of heritage, ~a.i~_h, 

culture, and language. I_n fa~t, alongside its Ukrainian population, Ukraine bo_.ists a l_arge, R1,1ssian.;.speaking-population, 

"Yi~ f1,1.milial a.nd cultural connections to RuSsia. B1:tt Ukraine wants to align itself with Europe an.lJ 'Yi:th European valu:es, 

a.ncl Western nitioll.!> s~ouJ_d embrace this opportunity before we lose it. 

Make no mistake: Westerfrintel'e6ts and values {Ire best served by engaging l:"krain·e as a soU.d ~u_-i:opean partner. Th.is is a 

serious geopolitical opportunity for Europe and the US. We should make the most of it. 

Ramano Prodi i_s afarlJler prime minister'Ofltaly (1996-i998 and 2oo6-2oq8). H_e also served·as president of the 

European,commissfonfrom 1999 to aoo4. 
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NATO and Ukraine: Unlikely feam in Piracy 
Fight 
By: Aaron Willschick 

March 28, 20134:SSAM • Updated: March 28, 201310:21 AM 

Ukrainian Defense Minister Pavlo Lebedev and NATO 

Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen, 

February 22, 2013. Atlantic Council Photo 

When it comes to maritime security, 

piracy has become one of the most 

prevalent issues for NATO to deal 

with. In considering which nations are 

most involved in combating maritime 

piracy, Ukraine is probably not the first 

name that comes to mind. As it turns 

out, this non-NATO, non-EU Eastern 

European nation is heavily involved in 

the fight against piracy at sea. Ukraine 

has even become a valuable ally to 

NATO in anti-piracy campaigns, 

something not exactly expected from a 
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nation so closely aligned with Russia on the geopolitical map. 

Impact of Piracy on Ukraine 

At the end of last month, NATO announced that Ukraine would actively take part in NATO's 

anti-piracy operation in the Indian Ocean. Kiev has agreed to offer a frigate and a helicopter 

in the second half of 2013 for Operation Ocean Shield, the mission designed to deter and 

disrupt pirate attacks in the Gulf of Aden and the Horn of Africa. While it is not readily 

apparent, the impact of piracy on Ukraine is very real and a significant security concern for 

the former Soviet nation. From 2008 to mid-2012, over 140 Ukrainian sailors were victims of 

piracy, many of whom suffered brutal torture and abuse at the hands of their captors. Of 

today's global security challenges, piracy may have the most disproportionately large impact 

on Ukraine. Even though Ukraine's merchant fleet is relatively small at 1.8% of the world 

total, the country has somewhere between 80, 000 and 100, 000 merchant sailors at sea, or 

8-10 percent of the world's total. It also supports over twenty higher education 

establishments that train seafarers, and Ukraine is the third largest contributor of 

commercial crews in the world, second to Russia and the Philippines. 

When taking into account demographics, Ukraine arguably has the world's greatest 

concentration of merchant sailors in its workforce and thus, the greatest exposure as a 

country to the human cost of piracy. In addition, the Ukrainian economy also bears 

substantial costs. With 2, 782 km of coastline, one of the world's best navigable river 

systems and considerable maritime trade, Ukraine's economy is very dependent on its 

waterways. Piracy directly affects a large amount of-the country's maritime exports, which 

transit through the Suez Canal and into the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden and the Indian 

Ocean. With such a large share of its goods exposed to piracy, Ukraine bears a 

disproportionate share of the estimated $7-12 billion annual cost of piracy to the world 

economy. With such high risks, insurance costs and protective measures add over $300,000 

to the cost of each trip. For ships that reroute around Africa, the cost is $1-10 million per trip, 

not to mention additional travel time. These costs are made up for with increased 

transportation fees that cuts into profits for Ukraine exporters, shippers and producers and 

raises prices for purchasers, ultimately lowering the demand for Ukrainian products. 

Counteracting the Costs of Piracy 
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Because of its lack of international presence; the only way that Ukraine can effectively 

combat the costs of piracy on its citizens and economy is through multinational cooperation. 

This is why Ukraine has become increasingly involved in a partnership with NATO. The first 

cooperation on maritime piracy occurred in October 2005 when Ukraine called to requests 

NATO's assistance in responding to the capture by Somali pirates of the Ukrainian-owned 

vessel. MV Panagia. Since then, the partnership has grown to the point that Ukraine's Navy 

has deployed ships for extended operations with NATO's Operation Active Endeavour in the 

Mediterranean on five separate occasions. Last summer Kiev and Brussels announced that 

Ukraine would join Operation Ocean Shield with the direct contribution of a ship-based 

helicopter and a group of naval Special Forces. 

Further illustrating its commitment to counter-piracy, Ukraine co-hosted Sea Breeze 2011, 

the Black Sea's largest annual multinational naval exercise, with the United States in 

Odessa. In response to common threats facing the world today, the exercise was dedicated 

to counter-piracy training operations, evacuation procedures and search and seizure 

training. Sea Breeze 2011 was also designed to improve regional stability in the Black Sea 

and strengthen maritime partnerships. Exercises such as these have helped to heighten 

Ukraine's international profile and increase its credibility with western nations. 

A Step to the West? 

Some have interpreted Ukraine's efforts against maritime piracy as an indication that the 

former Soviet state is serious about joining the West's security framework. Not only has it 

become a close maritime partner of NATO, but Ukraine has also been active in the 

European Union's anti-piracy campaign, Operation Atalanta. Ukraine's work against 

maritime piracy is admirable and should be applauded. It also could act as a good starting 

point for the country to join NATO in the future and ultimately distancing itself from Russia. 

However, it is important to keep in mind that Ukraine is a nation that still faces many 

obstacles in its quest to join Western institutions. While recently praising the country for its 

work against piracy, NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen warned 

Ukraine that it must further commit to respecting democracy and the rule of law. 

Counteracting piracy is one thing; building and respecting democracy is another. Despite 

som_e progress, Ukraine still has a long way to go beyond maritime operations if it wishes to 

be taken more seriously by the West and gain acceptance into Western institutions. 

A version of the commentary was published with The Atlantic Council of Canada. 
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EU shc;,uld welcome Ukrc;Jine as a partner for Europe's own 
good · 
Ukraine is tmportant to Europe as a source of economic growth and energy security, as well as a bridge to Russia. Western 

Interests and .vall.les ar:e best served 'by engaging Ukraine as a solid.European :partner. 

By Ro·milflo-Prodi j APRIL 2. 2013 

Bologna, Italy 

For all the troubling news from Europe - economic,nncertainty and 

political i~stabHJty,- condit_io_ns were _mu~ more tJ:µ-eaJ_enj.~g a~_i:;r 

World war II. During that anxious era, the United States and Other 

Western dem_oci:acies respon_ded not by P.UI)ing baek'but by reacbing,ou:t 

to former adversaries and ·vulnerable allies·with efonomic asSiStarice and 

ioteroational alliances that contribnted to stable democracies, 

prosperou_s econo_~i.es, and ·a last5p,g p_ea_ce. 

NOW, the Western .natioES haVe .i:he op"pOrtU.ilitf to ni3ke another 

pragmatic and courageous decision· in the tradition of the policies tbat 

Vit,-:ili Klitschl<o, chair of UkrJinc's opposition pMty Ud,-:ir, 
;.1tenrls a rally in franc o( the parhament building 1n Kiev 

April 2. Several [housand demonslr;;tors rallied lo 
demand a rnayot al election anG to complain 1h,:1r the city 
was slow to clean Uf.J after las1 muntil''> blm.ard. Op-ed 
conuibutor Rorn.:mo Prodi, ltc1!y's fa1·mer prime minister, 
writes: 'A_ partnership with Ukraine offers the EU new 
markets.' (Sergei Chul.:ivkovtAP) 

provided {or postv.:.ar pe~ce aµd_ prosperj~y. lJ:lcrainjan leade_~s rece~~Jy.concluded talks ..yi:t_h the Europea-1_1 Union abo_ut 

moving forward toward an EU Ass-ociation Agreement (a treaty between an EU and Ii.on-EU cou:ntry).· Tlie agreement 

wo.uld expand trade and travel .and pave the way for closer Ukrainian il>.tegration with the EU. 

Having·overseen the addition of eight Ceitfral and-Eastern European nations in 2004 -,the largest single enlaTgemerit of 

the Eu -· I.remember that at the time some expressed concerns about these countries on the basis of.their post.:..Soviet 

legaJ. i:egimes, th_eir economies, and t;hei,r c~.lt_ll_r~s. -Smpe of tl,tese recer:itly a<j._m;itt_ed ~U iµeIJJ.bers l_Vere in a wo:n,e posiJion 

than Ukraine·is in now. 

Yet today th.ese i;tations, ii,.cl_uc;lli,g former Sovi_et bl_oc cou}l'.l,ri_es, ~re vi:t:aJ a_l)d wel_l_-established memb_ers of the· EU. 

Especially d\lrillg diffiC;ult ecohoni.ic times, son\e EU members tllay be tempted bY authoiitarianiSi:ti. For inst.i~ce, 

Hungary has adopted a constitution aoc:i additional lawsJ:hat endanger the free press and the independent judiciary. But 

EU membership serves to restrain anti-democratic impulses. 
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Similarly, Ukraine is important to E1fl"ope as a source of economic·growth and en-ergy security, as welt as a bridge to 

Ru~si~. On the economi.c front, Uki:~_ne's 4·6 mnI_ion ci.~i_zens a~ J:tj.gh_ly.ed~~a:l:~d, ~r_1,cluding expert sq_~re engin_~_i:s, 

skif1ed industrialworkers who power the country's connn:ercia1 export industries, and capable farmers Whose work allows 

tJ:te nati_on to b_e tl;te breacJb!:ls.ke_t of Europe. 

Inde·ed, Uki'airie's irifoim.ation a.rid high-tech industries can help coritillUe Eu'roj>e's fr'a.nsforriiatioil irito the knoWledge 

center of the world. Witlr continued economic progress; a partners"hip with-Ukraine offers tbe EC new.markets and new 

i_nvestmen.t opportuni,ti_es, as-wel_l as r_J,ew workers. 

MoreoVer,energy seclirity is a:nothe·r adVruitage tha:t Ukraine offe't·S Western natioiis. Ukraille has the third-lat'gest shale 

gas deposits in .Europe.- 42 million cubic feet of technically recoverable reserves that are cun-ently being developed by 

Sh_~l.l. cmd °'1evro_n_. 'rbis i_$ an eI_l_vir<>:I_ll;I.):en~ally fri~nd.1¥ en_~rgy spµrce not only for E1,1rope but also for an e:i;itire pl_ane"t 

whose pOpulatioD. 'will-continU.eto grow thrall~ the middle of this century. 

As it leaves behjnd the leg~_cy ofSoviet-styl,e com_munism, Ukrai_ne ca:1'- serve as a source of ~piration to its n~hbors and 

nati9ns t~rc:.m"ghoiJ._t the world for J;iow a cou)1tcy can ID.yve fo~-~ t8 free--rii~ket derilocracy a:nd th_e l'Ule ofl_aw. 

Ukrainian·s demand' democracy, free speech, and a free p·ress; in line with European traditions. 

13,rin~ Ukrainian laws and no.rms in· accordance with those of the-EU will help to achieve symbolic ~d.substantive 

progress for d:en:i,ocracy regionally apd worlp.wide. It_ is of.economic, political, and geostrat~gic imprirt_a:Oce to Eµrope and 

the US that Ukraine comes under the European umbrella of shared values and free trade. 

While Ukraine is not a member of NATO, it has proven a reliable partner. So brii,ging. Ukraine closer tothe·EU is also 

posipve in t~s ofWes~m securicy i_Ilte"r~Sts-, espec.ially since·rec.eiit polliiig shows Ukrainians are C:3.ught between 

clashing loyalties to the West and the East and closely divided on Whether to join the EU or the Russian-sponsored 

Custon;is C'.:r,.ion. 

I:nde_ed, Ukraine is ~rfec_tly pos(tjone·d to b_ecoine a_gecipolitical aii4 e_crinoniic·p"ri.dge betwe~n Etirop·e and.RUssia. lit 

many ways, Kiev was the original cradie of Russia, and Ukraine still has strong ties to Russia in terms of heritage, faith, 

culture, a_l_ld ~angu_age. I.n fact, alm:i,gs\<;le its ~r3.i_nia.J.1 pop.uJa_tJon, Ukrai.ne bq.asts ~ large, R.ussiai:i-speaking popu1_ati.o_l1, 

with familial-and cultural cOnhections to Russia. But Ukraine wants to alig'n itself with Europe and with EUropean values, 

an_d Wes~e1') i,.ations sho:ul_d emb~a_ce t_his opportunity b.efo.1:e we-l_ose it. 

M3ke no mistake·: Western itlterests and Values are Dest served by eitg"agiTig Ukraine as a Solid Eufo'j,ean partner. This-is a 

serious geopolitical opportunity for Europe and the US. We should make the most of it. 

Rom_an_o Prodj. is aformer prime fTl.in_is(er ofltaly (1996-1998 and 2o_o_6-20.o·s). He also served as,presid.ent.of tlJ...e 

Europ_ea"it Cdm·m._issionfroin 1999 ~iJ,2004_. 
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NATO and Ukraine: Unlikely Team In Piracy Fight 
United States Naval 1nstitute 
By Aaron Willschick · · · 
March 28, 2013 

WJ:ien J_t co_r_nes ~ maritill_le s.ecu~i_ty, P.iracy h,its become i;,q.e of the·ll).OSt prevalen~ iSS9es for ~ATO 
to deal.with. In considering which nations are .most involved in combating maritime piracy,.Ukraine· 
is probably not the first name that com·es to mind As it turns out, this nOnMNATO, non-EU Eastern 
EUI'opeaiI rlation is. heavilY irivol\'ed in the fi&ht against pira"cy cit sea. Ukraine has even become a 
valuabie ally to NATO in anti-pi-racy campaigns, something not exactly expe.cted from a nation so 
closely aligned with Russia on ifu, geopolitical map. . . . -

I_I_DJJ'!d o_f Piracy on Ukraine 

At the end oflastmontb,.NATb announced that Ukraine would actively take part in ·NATO's anti
pira·cy operation in the Indian Ocean. Kiev has agreed to offer a frigate and a helicopter in the 
second half Of 2013 for:0peration Ocean Shield, the mission desigried to deter and disri.lpt pir.lte 
altacks in_ the Gui¥ of Adeil and the Horn of Africa. whtie _it is not readily apparent. the impact of 
piracy on .Ukraine is very re3f anti a Significant security concern for the former sOViet n3tion. From 
2008 to mid-201'2, aver 140 Ukrainian sailors Were· victims of.piracy, many of whom suffered bnital 
torture and abll5e at the hands of their capt_ors. Offoday's global securi:t}' challenges, piracy may 
have th,e most_i,Jisprol)oni:o.\'13tely ~ge irripact on l)kraj.ne. Eve)). thougl) U~aipe's l;tl~tptarlt fleet is 
relatively small at 1.8% of theworld total. the country has somewhere betWeen 80, 000 and 100, 
000 merchant sailors at sea, or 8-1-0 percent of the World1S total. It also stipports over twenty higher 
ed_ucation establishments that train seafarers, and Ukraine is_the third largest contributor of 
cominel'Cial ·crews in the-wOrid. second to Russia and the Philippines. · · · · 

When taking irito account demographics. Ukrain'e arguably hcis the World1s greatest concentration 
of merchant sailors in its workforce and'th_us, the greatest exposure as a country to the human cost 
ai piracy. In addition, the Ukrainian economy aiso bears substantial costs: With 2. 782 km of -
coastline,·one of the world's .best navigable tiVer systems and considerable maritime trade, 
Ukraine's economy is ve_ry dependerit on its waterways, Piracy directly affects a Jai:-ge amourit of the 
countty's _iµari_time exports, ~~ich tr~~ thro.ugh_ the S~ez Canal and iQ~O tb.e,~ed- ~~. the Quif of 
Aden and the Indian Ocean. With such a large share of its goods exposed to piracy, Ukraine bears a 
disproportionate sha·re of the estimated $7~12 biUiOn allnuaJ cost of piracy·to the World eco·nomy. 
With such _):iigJ:i ljsks, il'.l~ran~ costs af?4 prote~ve measl!r:es aj.d ~ve_r.$300,poo to the c0st of 
each trip..For ships that reroute around Africa, the cost is $1-10 million per trip, not to mention 
addition/ill,tr3vel tiine. These costs are made up for with increased transportation fees that cuts into 
profits for Ukraine e"xporters, shippers and producers and raises price's frif' purchasers, ultimately 
lo~ering the dell_l~ci.. for Ukrat1,1i~1J p_rodu~ 

Counteraclillgtbe Costs of Piracy 

Because of its lac~ of i.l_l!_erna~on~ presence, tJ:te only way t~at Ukraine can effectjvely comb.it th·e 
costs of piracy on lts citizens at)_d economy_ is through m.ultina_tio~I cooperat_ior.i. This is why 
Ukraine has become increasinglyJnvolved in a partnership with NATQ .. The .first cooperation on 
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maritime piracy ocrurred in Oi;tobe,r 2005·\'.'o".lJe:µ U½:rai.~e _called to r_~u_es~ ~-"''.r()'s assis~_nc_e ~;i 
respondingto the.capture by Somali pirates of the Ukrainian'"Ownedvessel MV Panagia. S.ince then, 
the ))artnehhip has grown to the p"oint that Ukraine's Navy has deployed ships for extended 
ope~ations wt~ N:ATO'S pp_era_~Of). A_ctiv~ Endeayilur _in the ~ edite·rrane:an cin five: separate 
occasions. Last surruner :Kiey and Brussels an.Qou_nce4. that U)<raine would joi_n Op!:!ratio_n O_ceap. 
Shield with the direct contribution of a ship-based heUcopter and a group .of naval Special Forces. 

Ftirther ill_ustrating its commitment to counter-pir3.cy, Ukraine co-hosted Sea Breeie 2011, the 
Black Sea's-targest annual muitil)i3tional nav~i exercise, with the United'Siates ln O_dessa. in 
resporise to common threats facing the World today, the exercise was dedicated to counter-pi.Tacy 
trainJng opera~ioris, eYa_cµ3tion pl'ocedures a·nd search and seizure training. Sea Breeze,2011 was 
ajso·qesigned)_O ir.nprore regioi:ial 5!3:bHi_ty in the ma_ci:(: s~~ an_d 5t!eng~en .J:IJ:aritim¢ partnerships. 
Exercises sudi as these have helped to heighten Ukraine's intematio_nal profile and _i.,crease its 
credibility with :western nations. 

AStep totbe West? 

Some have interpreted Ukraine's efforts against maritime piracy as an indication that tbe former 
So~t. sta~ is s_erio~_ ~~·o_Ut joi~ing the West's security fratrie\Y"Ork. Not only has It become a close 
.maritime part;ner ofN:ATO, b_ut Ukrai_ne }:ta~ also been a,ctlye it). the f:1:1ropean Uni~~•s anti~pir~cy 
campaign, op·eration Atalanta. Ukraine's work against maritime piracy is admirable '!lld should. be 
applauded. It also could act as a good starting point for the country to join NATO in the future and 
ulti_mately di~_ci_ng ~.tself frail) Rµss_ia. How~~E:t'_, it_ is i(!lpory:"ant_ to kt?ep in mind that Ukraiiie is a 
nation that still faces many obstacles in its quest to j~in Wes_tern _institutions. Wh~te r.ecei:i,t)y 
praising the country for its work against -piracy, NATO Secretary General Anders Fogl:l Rasmussen· 
~arned Utc.r_aii:ie th:it i_t must further commit to respectin·g democracy a"nd the rule oflaW. 
Counterac;ing pjracy i~ one th_il),g; bu.~ding ~np. respectit:Jg demo(!3cy is another; Despite sol#e 
progress, Ukraine still has a long way to go beyond maritime operatiO)'.IS if it wishes tC? be taken 
more seriously by the West and gain acceptance into'·Western institutions. 

A version cf the comm_enta,y "".aspublished_w_it]J The ~tlan~ic Co_un_cil cf Cana_da. 

bttn· //hCWs 1isni ore/2013 /Q3 /28 /natn_-anQ-f1_ky}ine;1in!ike_)y-lJ_l:am-in-gira,:y-firbt 
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Highlighting US-Ukraine Relations 

The-US-Ukraine,Stratestc Partnership 

The United States0 Ukraine Charter on Strategic Partnership, which was signed In 2008 by Secretary' ot State 
Con<lcleezia Rice and Minister of Foreign Affairs Volodymyr Ogryzko, highlights the importa:oce of the.US
i.fkrai~e _b~liJteral rela~icmshjP. I~ lays ~t. a .vi~o~ of eri~anced cooperatiQn i~ the areas ·of d~fel1se, securi~y. 
economics and trade, energy·security~ democracy, and cultural exch~nges.. 

To fulfill one of the key tenets of the. charter, the. United States aM Ukraine established the Strategic 
:partne_rshfp Comm1ss_f_On, -whfch works to enhance bilateral relations In the aforementioned areas. Through 
t~.e :or,gQing••VfO_r:k-of the ~mnriSSion, the United states and Ukraine C0ntinue their partn~rship· on an arraY 
of issues, including the fallowing. 

IJrpmotlng 'Energy Cooperation 

The US is fundamentally committed to helping Ukraine achieve energy security and lndepeoclem:e. 
Uk"raine is the twelfth-largest energy market in the World,· eXpdrting ru·excess electricity to Such couritries 
as ~ussia, S~c,,v~kia, Rom_~n,a, P9.la.i:1d, MQldova and f:l'"'ngary, ~-nd is h~m_e f:o.E~r:'?P .. f.s ~~ird·l~rgf'S_t·s_h~_Le ga~ 
reserves. The ~hi~f area of US-Ukrai):e .energy ·cc,operntior, and support is th~J0:11 1:JS-Ukraii:,~ 
Unconveottonal.GasMemoranduln of Understaoding. This memorandum provides·• framework for·mutual 
cooperat10n between our two governments in the exch·an·ge of knO-W'ledg"e and expertise. on the 
tj,a_racl:_e~zzi~ion af19 assfSsme'nt c;,f un~oi:iyeritioria.L. Ka.s re'59urc~ .. · 

The US•Ukra:ine .Eoergy Security Working Group was created:in 2009 under the auspices ot the Strategic 
Partnetship Commission. The :Energy·SecUrity Working Grollp:ser'ves as a forum that aHows the United States 
and 4kr31rie ;o·d~~~ ~n~rgy ?l.liCy and ways.in ~ich bo~ natiOriS caf'.I cOOPerat~. 

In 2012, Ukraine selected US companies Chevron Corp and .ElcxonMdbiLfor projects to e>cplare. and develop 
Ukrainian shale gas and gas fields, respectfully. 

·strengthentns Defense,and Secyrity.Cooperattpn 

Ukraine has a proven. traci< record ot actively contrfbuttn1 to several NATO and lntematlanal 
peacekee"ptn·g miSsion·s. Ukrail'ie has b·een a NATO Partn"ershtp fat Peace Member (PfP):stllCe the program's 
inception -in 1:994. "this program·was initiated to address the .recognized fact thBt the more polittCaUy llnd 
militarily secure the otber .nation~ of Europe are; the mare peaceful Jl!lfsec~re,the Euro·Atlantic-region will 
be. PfP is recognized as a first step toward full integration into the NATO-alliance. 

In US-led conflicts, Ukraine contributed officers to the NATO Training Mission in. Iraq and forces to the 
'intemationafSecun;y Aosistance Force (15AF) mission in Afgh_anistan. R~e_ntiy, U°krl!,ine-has !,een-in - . 
discussionnvith NATO to provide transit services for the withdrawal of ISAF forces from Afghanistall through 
its terr1tory. Furthermore, Ukraine has deployed more than 130 troops to KFOR, the NATO-led peacekeeping 
force in Kosovo, and _it ha5 participaited ·1n NATQ.,lecl anti•pi"racy operations ·Off Somali_a. Indeed, _it is 
cur're~tlY the· O~ly 'NATO p_al'tner co~ntry agtxe~y C:c;Jritri.~u_tiilg. to eactiof tt:t~ cr·1_~~aco~go1ni NA:fb:l.ed 
c,perations and ·missions. 

over the past two decades, Ukraine: hi!s·contr'ibuted 6ver··34,000"''blue helmets" to global peacekeeping
effcrt's. UkrainE! is.curteritly the leild cont~ibutfrig nation of heliCopter:s to UN·peac·e1ree·p1r:1s 01:ieratiOriS in 
AfriC:iS. DUnri·g .. seSsiOns of the Us-Ukraine sfritegic Partnership CommissiOO, the.lifand Ukraine have 
underscored the importance of efforts by iiie international community to assure:the provision :o.f weJ\
trained and deployable military units for multilateral peacekeeping missions, includtcig concerted efforts to 
address chro11k gaps faced by UN peacel<eepers. · 
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In February 2013, the UN Under-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operations, Herve Ladsous, on behalf 
of ~retary-G~l'l_'er_a_l ri_f the 4N eari Ki-m00~,-~e~pre5~ hi'.5 t_h_~nks to:Pr~_iden~ of Ukrai".'e'~k~ol" Yan_1:1kovych 
for U_kraine's decision_ to partic~pa.te·in the· l:,!~ Operation 1.1'.l- ·RepubliC: of COte d'lvoh:e .(UNQCf,) _arid ,crQSs.
:border transactions within the framework Of cooperation.between the UN Mi5'ion in Liberia (UNMIL) and 
UNOCI . 

. comba1:ttna.Martttme·Piracy 

TO combat ptracy, Ukraine. has become an active part1ctpant fn NATO and EU marfttme operations. 
Ukr'Binii!ris ire on·e of the. ITIOS:t fr~Ue"rit victiriis cif a'ssiluttS by sea pirat'es, 5eCCirid only tci thE! FiUpifloS. In 
'201 ~, slx ·ukrati:i.l~!:'.s fror:n ~l:te Mv B_lina sp~~~ 1 o r:nont~s· in ~,apt_i~ty after t~e)r s~,P Was ci!ptwred by Si;,n:ia~i 
pirates. Since 2008, 42.ships with over 180 UkraiOian sailors hav.e.been victims of piracy. Many have,sufferecl 
brutal torture and' abuse; at least two have been killed. Although Ukraine's merchant fleet is relatively 
small - 900 vessels cir 1.8 percent of the world total - the country has between80,000 to 100;000 merchant 
seamenJ around B'to 1·0·percent ot'i:he.world's total. Supported by more than 2·0 higher educatiDn 
l!stabLiShmerlts tt,at tr!lin .seafarer51 O~.r~tne is th_e ih_ir(Harli!st;contributor' of cofflmeiciafcrews in the 
world, secood.only to Russia amd' the Philippines. When takimg.into account demographics, Ukraine arguably 
has the world's greatest-colicentratioh of irierch·ant-sailors iri its ·workforce- alid thl.ii, the greatest. .exposure 
as a c_9t1ntry tp t~e- h~man ~- Of p_iracy. 

fgrther illustrating its commitment to counter-piracy, Ukraine co-hosted Sea.Breeze 2011, the Slack sea's 
largest annual mUltinatiOnal naval exercise, with the United States. In JUly 20121 NATO announced that 
Ukfai~_e w~u~d J,t?!.n ·operati~h ~a:n SMeJ~, and r~rjtly, in Milich 201_3, NATO ~ririci_un~~ th)t Ukr'~i':l~ 
wou!d. ac:tixely take_parf. Jn. t:,IATO's-~:t_i-pir:al';:y oper-a~ion in t_h_e l_ndian-Ocea_n~ Not C!nly has i_t become·a clos_e 
maritime.·partner Of NATO, but Ukraine has also been active in the:European Union's anti,piucy campaign, 
operation.Atlanta. Exercises such as these have helped to heightefl Ukraine.'s international profile and 
fncre:<15e its credibllity with western n:ations_. 

In April 2013., a report tram The UOited States Navallnstib:lte tl.lSNI), based .at the UOited States Naval 
Academy in Ann-a:polfs, Ma·rytand, noted that.Ukraine is•''h"e:avily involved in the fight against.piracy at ·sea" 
arid called Ukriciiflt!!'"a valUable·ally to NATO ir:i ahti-piracy··carfiJ)aigfts." U_SNI addea that "Ukfaine's work 
~gaiiisi n,ari_time piracy. iiadmirab~e· a_nd sho4Lif b~ applauded. '1 

Supparttns HIV/AIDs Prevention and ReseaTCh 

The HIV✓ AIDS epider:ntc in Ukf:aine 1.s o_ne ~ the fastest gr""'(i_ng in the w:orld. Th~ IJS ard 9krain" have 
highlighted their inteQtto increase Joint efforts ~gainst trafficking in_ persons and HIV/ AID~ by signing a 
bilateral Cooperation Plan on Combating Humam Trafficking and the Partnership Frameworl< on· cooperation 
in countering HIV/ AIDS from 2011 to 2015. 

2 
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t: Parliamentary Assembly 
Assemblee parlementaire 

-,f'"'~ ~.,,,,.,,....,..,.., 
~ ~ ....-::::::::Jl/ll'lE'tIDll,X.l.f.ID:W CtiNSEIL-DE tEUROPE 

PACE President welcomes liberation of Yuri 
Lutsenko in Ukraine 
[08/04/2013 -Pre_sictent] 

l?trasboujg, _D§Jl4.2013 - Jean-Claude Mignon, President of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Cou:n"il of 
Eurqpe (PACE), this moming weloomed the liberation by the Ukrain.iah autho_rfties of former Interior Minister 
Yuri Lutsenko. 

'1 warmly welcome the l_iberatic,n c,f I.ir Lutsenko. During my recent_ visit to Ukraine I had a long talk with 
Presiden_t '(anuk!)vich during which I again expressed my position, and that oft_he Parliarrfehtary Assembly, 
that the problem of imprisoned former government members needed to be s\Ylftly resolved. 

I am happy that this riieS:sage wais he_ard, and I hope that yesterday's pardon is a clear sign of a turri!(ro_und in 
the Ukrairii_an auth_oriti~f approach to dealing with those cases considered by PACE as arising from the 
selec_tive applic:ation of justice. · 

I now call on the authorities to rapiqly find !i solution, in lrnewith Council of Europe. principles,. to the 
ernblemajic case of former Prime Minister Yuiia Tymoshenko, and to reform the legal sys.tern so that. s_uch 
cases do not recur." 

Related news 

• 09/04/2_01-7 I f?re_sid1mt 
President copdemns the terroristattacks against the Coptic.Churches.in Egypt• 07/04/2017 I President 
Stockholm attack: President condemns heinouS:act; 06/0ll/2017 l"Prasident 
Majority-opposition interaction: a litmus.testof the good functioning of a democracy- 03104/2017 I 
Presi_dent · · · · · - · 
President condemns the bombing on the St Petersburg metro• 31/03/2_01? I Pre.siden~ 
Malta· 'a strong voice for the human rights of the mosfvulnerable' • 2_!!/D3/2D17 I President 
'Inclusion and iriteqration.are the Kiiy.to.comli·at radiealisatio11'.• 27/03/2017 I President 
'We must rontinueour.·diilloqu"e. focusing on issues•ofmutual interest'. Presiefent says..in.StPetersburq 
• -27/03/20171 President ·· · · 
!?resident to ihe CIS Assembly: We pursue the sarrie objectives'• 24/03/2017 I President 
President makes official visit to Marfa; · 23/03/20.17 I Pri!sid.ent 
President to attend CIS.lnterparuairientary Assembly plenary in Saint Petersburg. 22/03/2017 I 
Presioent - . 
Presidentreacts.to terrorist incident at Westminster- 17/03/2017 I President 
''.Monten·egro is making steady progress on the:path of European integration'.'• 14/03/2017 I President 
PACE President 1:o make official visit to Montenegro- 11/03/2017"! Presjcjen~ 
f?resjdent 'We will not lefterrorism take.our liope:tliatwe.can live togetherwlthgut hate"• 13/01/20171 
President · · · · - · -
PACE-President in Moscow: The voice.of MPs from an Europe's 47 countries mustbe heard in the Assernbl'( ... . . .. .. . . . . .... 

7/5/2017 
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en - English AIJ,c,ut P.irli.i,no,I\I Comr,iittro,is EP TV Mm.., T 

European Parliament/ The President 

-- Cabtnet 

Schulz welcomes release of Yuriy Lutsenko O: Share 

111111111 
~;,;; Add lo Favoriles 

Pre11a ~laaaa -MarnlUa -07-04,.20·13 

Foreign Affairs - Human Rights 

Commenting Qn the pardon granted by the President of Ukraine Viktor Yanukovych to former Interior Minister 

Yuriy Lulsenko, the President of the European Parbament.Martln Schull sal_d: 

"I wish to deep!y thank Presidents Cox and Kwasniewski for lheir efforts in securing the pardon and release of 

Yuriy Lulsenko. Presidents Cox and Kwa11niewskl's commitment, under my tutelage, have ensured that Yuriy 

Lutsenko fs a free man who can enjoy h!s first night in years with his family. f welcome Yurly lutsimk:o's pardon 

and ·release as a positive sign. 

Fair and indeoendent justice is needed in Ukraine and the release or Mr Lutsenko is a step ii:, lh~ right direction. 

It follows an earfler releSse afformer Defence Minister 1/alerly l~hchenko lasr August. Our efforts to Improve 

the condlUons and address tl)e case of YuUa Tymoshenko who is stHI held by Ukrainian autl'.ioritles contlnlJe." 

frllote to ed~rB: 

After fourteen intensive missions to Ukraine, Presidents Cox and Ky,,asniewski.will report back on 18 April 2013 

to the Conference of ?residents in Strasbourg on the progress achieved. 

B europarl.l)resident.press@europarl.europa.eu 

~ic~rd Freedman 

Press Officer 

II +3_2 498 9B3-2_39 

\.~ •• 

Amlin MaCbrrier 

§pokesperson 

El +32 498 981s 50 

MarclnG~ 
Pres"s Offlce·r 

1:1+a2498 981s so 

European Palliament / The President -
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World Digest: 11 Afghan civilians are reported killed in.NATO strike 

The W ashiitgt6n Post 

April 8, 2013 Mo11day, Su~an EgitiO:n 

Copyright 2013 Washingtonpost.N~ lrrteractiye Compa.r::iy, LI,.C d/b/a ~ashington Post'Digital A,H Riglits Reservcid 

llJt WQJfJbtgtott l)ost 
woshingtonpost.com 

Distribution: Every Zoru: 

Section: A-SECTION; Pg. A06 

Le1Jktb: 720 word.s 

Body 

afghanistan 

11 cMliaiis reported killed in NA TO strike 

A NATO alrstrikeJcilled 11 Afghan civilians, including J.O children, during a fierce weekend gun battle with Taliban militants 

that also left one U.S. civilian adviser dead in eastern Afghanistan, Afghan offii:i~I• said S_unday. 

Tire·U.SAcd coaijtion confi.n:ned that airstfi.k~~ were called in by international forces during the Afghan-led operation in a 
rem·C>te area of Konar province near the·· border with Pakistan. Th,e coaliti_Or.i said it was aware Of reports that civilians were· 
kWcd but had no immediate information about their deaths. 

Afghan civilian casualties have be.en a major poin, of contention between international forces and the Afghan government. 
pron,pting President Hamid Karzai this year to ban ];>is troops from requ,esti.ng coalition airstrikes. 

Wasifullah Wasify, a govemil)e11t o.(fici,itl iii Konar, said the airstrike Saturday targeted a house and killed 10 children and o,ne 

woman inside. He:also.said:scven Talil;,an suspeCts w~_re kiJled i1:tSid~ tne house. 

The Americaµ adviser who died was one of three U.S. civilians killed .Saturday. The two others 11'/e,re kiH.ed in a suicide 

bombing in southern Zabu.1 province. 

- Associat.ed Press 

egypt 

<;>ile killed in clashes outside cathedral 

One person was killed and more,than 80 were wolJ.1'ded in clash.es at St Mark Coptic 0rthodox cathedral in central Cairo on 

Sunday .after a I\Jileral service for four Egyptian Christians killed in religious violence, state media said. 
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Worl_d Digest: 11 Afghan civilj_ans are repoi:ted ki_lled in N_ATO sµ-ik;e 

The state-run Middle East News Agency said 84 people were injured in fighting after a ceremony at the calhedral. ,- which was 
pelted with stones, petrol bombs and birdshot by a mob. 

, 
Police fired tear gas to disperse the crowds, but the clashes continued late into the eyCl)i:ng. 

The violence erupted after hundreds of ruigzy Copts carne,to the fjmeral service at St. M_lirk's. Same shmited slogans .dtiril)g the 
ceremony accusing Presi_dent M.oha111ed Morsi of fail_ing fo protect Christians. 

Morsi, who is allied witli the. Islanrist Muslim Brotherhood,- condemned the violence, telJing Coptic Orthodox Pope Tawadros 
U (n a teleph_one C:a!J tl,at any atta~k. ori tl,_e catl,edral "i_s lik_e an attack QI) l)ie perso,:ially," the ,:te)IYS agency reported. 

After the church service, young Christians started hurling rocks at police officers outside the cathedral. Some protesters,
thought to be· Copls, smasl)_ed six private i:ars and seJ two on fue, angeririg Musli_rils livil)g in tl,e area, who lhrew ho111einade 
firebombs and stones at tbem, a witness said. 

- Reuters 

Syria 

Airstrike campaign kills at least 20 

AJ'te_r w~k_s o_f rebel gains in t!,e so1,1t),, S¥ria's government launche_d wi_desp_read airstrikes Sun.day that targeted at least seven. 
cities or ,:egions and killed at least 20,.activists said. 

Th~ regime i!l'so U:rged .;~bel~ to ~~~_r" the.(r ~S. Wariiing in ce)Jpho~~-teJC.t m~ss_agcs tl;ia~ -~~ aJ'IJlY i~ "com:_i.ng ~o gC:t you." 

State TV said the primary goal of the airstrikes was to "recapture areas taken by the terrorists," the term the regime uses to. refer 
to tlie opposition fighters. · 

Rebels trying to topple President Bashar al-Assad have been makiog gains in recent weeks, .especially in the south near the 
border with Jordan. They have,seized military bases and towns in the strategic~y important region between Damascus, the 
capital, and lhe border with Jo_rda,:i, abou_t I O_O mil.es away. 

Last week, they looked poised to take over the area along the Jordanian border, which could be used to stage an attack on 
D3:.m~c1:1s, Assac:J,1S s~~ ofpo\Yer. 

- Associated Press 

Explosions kill 4 in northwest Iraq: A trio of bombs exploded Sunday in the northern Iraqi city of 11,:!osul, killi)lg four security 
officerS and woundJng seven people, officials said. The violence hogan will! a car bomb that kiilcd two scildi:ers and womuled 
fiVe, officials said. A second bomb; placed Wider a vehicle, wounded two .people. Later, a roadside bomb killed a police officer 
atJ,d a solcli.er. 

' Ukraine's president pardons 2 Tymosbenko allies: A top ally of imprisoned former prime minister Yulia Tymoshenko walked 
free from jail Sunday after Ukraine's president pardoned him and another ex-minister, moving toward fulflilling a key 
de111a11d 0_11 Ki_ev's path to closer iit)egra_tion with the E:uropc:an Un_i_QQ. President Vi_ktor Ya,:iukrivych signe_d a decree to par<!on 

fonncr interior minister Yuri Lutscnko and former environment minister Hcorbiy Filipchllk, 

- F roi:n news s.ervi_ces 

Loatt-i>ateoApril 8, 2013 
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DefenseNews 
US Neel'ls More Allies to Fight~~~ fl'iracy 
June 10, 2013 
By Retired US Navy Rear Adm. TefTY McKnight, 

When director Kad!ryn }Jige!ow accep.ted. an Academy A Ward in 
2009 for herfilm,,"The Hurt Locker," depicting a OS Army bomb
disposal team, she thanked "the women and men in the mili'tary 
who risk their liv~s on a dai~y basis in Iraq and Afgha·nistan and 
around.the wortd." 

Fast forward to a future awards ceremOny: lfToin Hanks Is 
honored for his mrrhcom\ng film, "Captain Phillips," about the 
hijacldngofa Us cargo vessel, will he think the intemational effort 
agai_nst mari_time pir_acy, inC!uding some surprising allies? 

Hanks' biopic can help Americans le.am about the threats we face 
and the aliies we need. Wlth Americans imperiled by bombjngs in 
B_oston, tul'moif in the Middle East and nudear blackmail on the 
K.o~all PeninSUla, maritime piracy also endangers our lives.an.d 
liv~lihoods. The illternational response to this threat helps 
~mericans appreciate which countries we can count on-in a crisis. 

·In the incident' that inspired Hanks' fibn, four years ago this April 
Somali pirates seized a US-flagged cargo ship, t!:te Mv Maersk 
Al,:tbama, 240 nautical miles soi;rtheastO~!he Somali porl: city ofEyl. 
fn the fast-paced events of April 8-12, 2-009, although _the crew 
fought back bravely, the pirates captured· Richard Phillips and hi?-ld 
him on a lifeboat. · 

AddmopaJ ExpQSin'e; 

PIRACY " DAILY 

CHINFO NEWS CLIPS 
Us Navy Chief Or lnrorma~ioD 

PIRACY" DAILY 
BULLETIN 

Meanwhile, the US Navy frigate Halyburton reached_t_he Maersk Alabama. Then anivingwtth a Navy SEAL platoon, the 
destroyer Bainbridge k:illed the pirntes and freed Phillips. Under a·rmed guard, the Alabama was escorted to its original 
destin·ation, the portor'Mombasa.-Kenya. · · 

Until only three days before the hijacking, I had.served as conimander of Task Force 151, a multiiiational naval un-it 
confr()nting_piracy off the coru:t o_f Somalia · • 

111 Septetttber-2008, when·t:J:I~ Ukrainian~operated'MV Faina Was hijacked off the coast ofSom~li_a, the cruiser Vella Gulf was 
responsible for prot_ecttng ~e crew and its cargo. The Faina was carrying a '-'.t'ritable arm_ory:_ 33 Soviet~Duilt T-72 tanks. anti• 
aircraft guns. rocket-propelled grenades, a multiple-launch rocket system an_d 182 ro_unds of ammunition. 

Fortunately, after 133 days of intense negotiation's, the Faina's cargo of weapons was sec':lred and her crew was safely released 
fro·m captivity. 

The seizure of.the Fai,na un_derseores the threat posed.by ;piracy to _Us economic a1:_1d national security interests, as well as the 
importance of international e"fforts to defend maritime_ navigation, Ma_ritime piracy costs the.Wo"rld eConomy an estimated $7 
billion to $12 b_iihon a}'ear, while the United States and·its_allieS sp.end Si.<1'9 billion annually on military operaQons to protect 
intematio".'-al shipping, and privatecomJ;lanies pay another$1.65 bi!lion to $2.06 billion for guards andsecuri'IY equipment 

The stakes include.protecting the free flow of commerce on the high seas and·preVentingthe proliferut1on of sophisticated 
weaJ)Ons to terror!St organizations in s01'na!ia. 

Piracy h"as declined sincc-2009. One of the m_ost important reasons ha:S been overwJ:,:eJming support. from _more than 25 
countries in the international m~rt~me comfl!U~ity, including forces ranging from Spanish P-3 maritime patrol aircraft to the 
Swedish Navy's deployment ~ti, Opera~ion Atalarita. 

Addressing the Naval War College in 2005, then-Chief of N'aval operations Adm. Michae\_Mullen unveiled a coalition strategy, 
the formation ofa glob.ii t!eet or "t,~00--~hip Navy." This vision for how coa!idQn forces could defea~.a com·mon en'emy in the 
maritime environment _has been f~lfilled in the fight .igainst Somalipt_rates. 
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O~e prime example of an unex:pected but important ~Uy il'.1 the figh_t against maritime piracy is Ukraine. Ukraine has been 
~_ftive in Operation Atalanta, the EU naval force's military act:io_n to prevent and combat acts of piracy.off !;he caast _qf Somalia. 
On five o!Xasion's, Ukraine's Navy has deployed ships for extended operations with NAi'O's Opel"ation Active Agenda to 
prevent the ritoveme'.nt of terrorists or weapons of mass des~uctiot,t i_n the Mediterranean Sea. -

fn addition, two years ago, Ukraine joined the US i_n co-hosti_ng Sea Breeze 2011, the largest annual multinational naval 
exercise in the Black Sea. In February;Ukraine annou_nced it'. wollid take part In Operation Ocean Shield, NATO·s anti:piracy 
cipenition, 

A major maritime nation with betweeri B0,000 al'l;d 100,000 merchan·t sai\ors,'Ukraine's efforts aga\nst l'J'laritimepii:acy 
demonstrate this former Soviet republic's comm_itment to partidp.ating in the West's economic and security framework. 

As the stnigg\e to secure the seas reveals, the US and Westem Europe need more partners. NATO and the EU should keep our 
eyes, oU.r minds, and our doors open to co'.ltri_butions froffl n.itio'n·s such as Ukrairie. 

Retired US Navy .RW·A,dm. Ter:r,r McKn1ght was the ffrst.ci>m·mander of the anti•pJracy Combined Task Force 1S1. Re 
is vice pi"esident ofgoyer:nme~.1: ~i_ajt~ns·al dl!!_fellse flffll Cobham. These views reflect only thOse of tije a~ilior's, 

b ttp · //www defensenews cnm tattide /20 l 30609 /DEEB EGO 213Q60900Q 7/I rs~ Needs-More~A! fies~figbt·A ea inst-
Pi r;a cx?advssev-naY%7thead - -- --
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